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Mary Pickford plays a little English girl

castaway in India in “Less Than the

Dust," her first Artcraft release, a

drama suggested by one of

LawrenceHope's “Love Lyrics

of India," and written for the j'

screen by Hector Tumbull

This little bonnet may (or may not) be
the latest thing in Burmese millinery

Miss Pickford is just about to don
the sunburned tint of the little castaway

With her bizarre garb of the East Miss
Pickford is a picturesque little person.
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Joan, at the head of the

French troops, leads
her men-at-arms upon a

breach in the walls

Joan confuses the trib-

unal with her simple

faith. Theodore Rob-
erts as Bishop Cauchon

• FARRAR AS JOAN

Geraldine Farrar

Re-creates Joan :

Q ERALDINE FARRAR as the^ Maid of Orleans. In playing this

peasant girl, whose simple faith set France
aflame with a fire of patriotic fervor that

has never died. Miss Farrar has a role of

tremendous possibilities. The Jesse L.
Lasky production will be awaited with un-

usual interest.
The Maid of Orleans on the

’ night before her execution.
HAf?TSOOK PHOTOS

Joan, at the height of her career, receives her
sword from King Charles VII. (Raymond Hatton)



MOTION PICTURE MAIL.

E. D. Horkheimer, secretary and treasurer. Norman Manning, business manager.

H. M. Horkheimer. president and general manager, at his desk.

Jackie Saunders, a Balboa favorite.
Jackie Saunders, the Balboa star, as “cameraman. Ruth Roland, one of the Balboa stars.
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GLIMPSES OF THE BALBOA STUDIOS AT LONG BEACH, CAL.

Story of BalboaT
HE Balboa studio of the Ilork-

heimer brothers, located in

Long Beach, Cal., is one of

the few—if not the only one—
built out of profits. Its owners take

especial pride in the fact that they

never sold a penny ’s worth of stock in their enter-

prise.

Starting in one small structure three years ago, Bal-

boa has been growing steadily, until to-day eighteen

different buildings are used to house its various de-

partments. And judging from the way its business

is expanding, further additions will be needed in the

very near future.

A year ago experts in photoplay-making who vis-

ited the Balboa studio pronounced it a model plant,

complete and compact. But nothwithstandiug this, the

llorkheimers have been going right ahead with their

enlargements. As fast as they made money they have

have put it right back into the studio to increase its

efficiency. This has been possible because there are

no stockholders crying for dividends.

In the recent past a papier mache department has

been installed by Balboa. The work turned out by it

is highly artistic. This is evidenced by the sculptural
‘

‘ props ’ ’ to be seen in Balboa releases. The statu-

esque electroliers which adorn the grounds surrounding

the plant attest this further. A whole building is de-

voted to the papier mache department.

Just behind it a blacksmith shop has been fitted up.

Many visitors to the plant cannot understand what

need there is for a blacksmith shop to make pictures.

The best answer to them is to say that if there is

anything in the world which does not enter into pic-

ture-making it liasn ' t been uncovered. But as a great

deal of metal work is used in “sets,” the forge and

anvil come in very handy.

Two large warehouses of fireproof sheet-iron con-

struction have been added to the Long Beach studio

this year to provide shelter for the ever-growing

“prop” department. There are larger studios in

southern California than Balboa when it comes to the

ground space utilized by several, but none of them

begin to own the amount of equipment that the Hork-

heimer brothers have assembled.

Nearly all of the studios rent their furniture and

other accessories used in dressing sets. Herein Balboa

has made a radical departure. Ever since the be-

ginning all sorts of odds and ends have been acquired

,

until to-day this studio has, without doubt, an accu-

mulation of the most varied lot of ‘

‘
props '

’ in the

industry. Furniture from the cheapest to the most

costly period stuff is found in its warehouses ready

for instant use when a director calls for it.

Most studios prefer to rent their “props,” because

it takes too big an investment to own them. The

llorkheimers believe in a year's time their outlay for

rentals and breakage will practically amount to what

the stuff could have been bought for in the begin-

ning. They have always regarded renting as on a par

with the “Penny wise and pound foolish” policy.

Only recently they bought .f 10,006 more worth of fur-

niture from the leading stores in Los Angeles.

Important additions have been made to the ward-

robe department during the past year. Balboa always

gowns its extras, particularly when society gatherings

or ballroom scenes are “shot.” The supply is re-

freshed twice a year. In between time, these are

kept in condition by wardrobe women. A visit to

the women ’s section of the wardrobe rooms is always a

treat to fair visitors at Balboa. They marvel at the

quality of the gowns, all of which are kept in glass

cases when not in use.

While the improving has been going on no part of

the physical plant has been overlooked. For the pro-

tection of the cameras and other costly paraphernalia

a concrete vault was constructed. In this each camera

By Mabel Condon
man has a compartment with an individual lock and

key. The carpenter and paint shop have both been

amplified. To the former has been added wood-turning

equipment, while the latter was enlarged by the addi-

tion of a stock room for wallpapers and moldings.

These enter into the building of “interiors.”

Balboa has entirely dispensed with the old style

painted set. Now everything is “practical,” as that

term is used in the realm of amusements; and no set

is used twice. This is in deference to the public’s

growing demand for more variation in productions.

When once ‘ ‘ shot ’
’ a set is done over before being

used again. For this reason, it takes more time to

make motion pictures now tlian it did a few years

ago. More and more attention is being given to detail.

The improvements already enumerated all contribute

directly to the making of better motion pictures. Yet

they are not the only ones to be undertaken by the

Ilorkheimer brothers. All the while they have been

enhancing the sightliness of their plant.

The grounds surrounding it have been parked, and

two landscape gardeners are in constant attendance.

Beauty spots, with pergolas, have been provided wher-

ever opportunity has made it possible. As you enter

Balboaville, as that part of Long Beach is called where

the studio is located, you cannot but be impressed by

the sightliness of the whole layout.

“I know that some people believe you can produce

in almost any sort of a shack,” said President H. M.

Ilorkheimer, “but that has never appealed to me.

To get results of the best type I am convinced that

you need the very best conditions and surroundings

possible. Here you see the desirability of harmon-

izing the outside of your studio with that within.

Beautification contributes indrectly to the finished

product. It inspires, and that is why we have given

so much attention to cultivating outward appearances

at Balboa.”
E. D. Ilorkheimer, secretary and treasurer of the

company, is heartily in accord with this policy. The

brothers communicate their ideas to Norman Manning,

business manager, and he executes them instanter.

Team work has built up Balboa. The heads of all

departments are continually trying to devise ways to

improve their respective bailiwicks. The best evidence

of their efficiency is the fact that Balboa has gone

ahead steadily since the day of its beginning, whereas

many other companies have fallen by the roadside.

TIIE Horkheimcr brothers have achieved for their

LongBeach studio the unique distinctionof being

the largest actually independent motion picture

producing plant in the industry. Because they have

never permitted themselves to be tied up to an exclu-

sive contract by any one releasing agency their pro-

ductions are now being distributed by three of the

world’s foremost film jobbers.

Patlie exchanges handle all of the photoplays pro-

duced under the famous Balboa brand. For the pro-

gramme of the General Film Company the Hork-

heimers make the Knickerbocker Star Features. They

also put on multiple reel productions regularly for

the B. S. Moss Corporation for “state rights” selling.

And besides these, Ilorkheimer film plays have been

released by William Fox, the World-Equitable and

other equally well-known agencies at various times.

As a result of this record—unequaled by any other

motion - picture - making organization— the Balboa

Amusement Producing Company, the

official name of the Ilorkheimer studio,

has come to occupy a position second

to none in the film world in a compara-

tively short time.

While 1916 has been somewhat dis-

astrous for not a few of the leading screen producers,

Balboa acclaims it as the banner year in its history.

To keep pace with the steadily increasing demands for

their photo dramas the Ilorkheimer brothers have found

it necessary to make numerous plant enlargements. As

it stands to-day, the studio utilizes all four corners of

the street intersection where it is located, and eighteen

separate buildings are used to house the various depart-

ments. Because of its particular success in the screen-

ing of continued stories, Balboa has come to be known

to the trade as “The House of Serials.” To date it

has six multiple episode picture plays, ranging from

twenty-eight to thirty reels each, to its credit.

“The Red Circle” and “The Grip of Evil” were

issued from the Balboa studio during the present year.

Work is now in progress on “The Neglected Wife”
and “Who Wins.” At the same time “The Twisted

Thread” is being made ready for filming. All of

these productions are released through Pathe and wit-

nessed by millions of people in the course of a year.

As the Ilorkheimer brothers average six producing

companies their aggregate output is large. To their

credit stand some of the best known feature plays of

the year, such as “Boots and Saddles” (Moss), “The
Twin Triangle” (World-Equitable), “Pay Dirt”

(General Film), “Comrade John” (Pathe), “The
Power of Evil” (Moss), “Spellbound” (General

Film), “Little Mary Sunshine” (Pathe), “Should a

Wife Forgive” (World-Equitable), etc.

Of the six photoplays sent abroad by Pathe to be

hand-colored this year five were Balboa productions.

They were ‘ ‘ The Adventures of a Madcap, ” “ The

Shrine of Happiness,” “Rose Among the Briers,”

“The Matrimonial Martyr” and “Sultana.”

To the Ilorkheimer brothers belong the credit for

having given to the screen one or the interesting new

personalities of 1916—Little Mary Sunshine, the

youngest leading lady of the films This baby star

has just turned four years and she is already known

from coast to coast. On the basis of her initial show-

ing Pathe entered into a contract for six five-reel

photoplays starring this “baby grand” at a record-

breaking figure, said to be the uiggest ever paid -or

a child picture.

Little Mary Sunshine is not a mere incident in her

productions, as is the case with the average child in

pictures, but she carries the burden of the story on her

tiny shoulders.

The Balboa Amusement Producing Company is

unique among motion picture studios by reason of the

fact that no stock in its lias ever been offered for sale.

Sole ownership is vested in Herbert M. and Elwood

D. Ilorkheimer. Both give the business their undi-

vided attention. II. M. Ilorkheimer, founder of the

companv, serves it as president and general manager,

while his brother, E. D. Ilorkheimer, is secretary and

treasurer. Due to the resourcefulness of these men

Balboa has been placed in the front rank of the film

industry.

According to the owners, its success is largely due t8

the co-operation they have enjoyed from their em-

ployes. A considerable number have been with Balboa

since the start.

Many well-known players are seen in Ilorkheimer

productions. Among them are Ruth Roland, Jackie

Saunders, Mollie McConnell, Henry King. Frank Mayo,

Daniel Gilfether, Roland Bottomley, Neil Hardin, etc.

The scenarios are written by a staff consisting of

Will M. Ritchey, editor; D. F. Whitcomb and Calder

Johnstone. The business department is headed by

Norman Manning.
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Rut'll Rnlanr] *^e ®a^oa s,ar - won *he hearts of al-
a l IXOiana most countless screen enthusiasts by
her consistent playing in the now famous “Who Pays?"
series of stories. With these as a nucleus, she captured a mil-

lion more by her work in "The Red Circle,” the detective

serial which Balboa filmed for Pathe. This story by Will
M. Ritchey, on a basic idea supplied by H. M. Horkheimer,
provided a unique role for Miss Roland in June Travers.

Born in California, which has produced so many favorites of

the stage and screen, Ruth Roland has been before the pub-

lic ever since she was four years old. In her earliest period

she was known as California's "best child actress." Then
she had extensive stock experience and wound up in vaudeville

prior to going into pictures.

Joining Balboa three years ago. Miss Roland got her first

real big chance. With Henry King, she was co-starred in the

“Who Pays?" series of photoplays. Following this she was

featured with William Elliott in "Comrade John,” and then

played a double role in "A Matrimonial Martyr."

"W
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I
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From Office Boy to BusinessManager

From office boy to business manager of a half-million-

dollar commercial concern in three years is a running jump to

success, isn’t it?

That’s the record of Norman Manning, of the Balboa
Amusement Producing Company, and it is believed to be the

record for speed in the Motion Picture League.

Mr. Manning is only a “kid,” but he is a living, breath-

ing wonder when it comes to doing things or getting them
done. There are three mans in his name—count ’em

—

Manager Norman Manning—get it, and maybe that’s why
he does three men’s work and draws three men’s salaries.

Efficiency is his middle name. System and service are
written all over Balboa studio and grounds. The casual
observer knows at once that there is somebody on the job
around Balboaland, and when they see a blue streak swishing
around among the departments they find out upon inquiring

that it’s labeled Manning.
Balboa’s growth—forty-five fold in three years—may

give some idea of the multifarious problems that must have
confronted the young business manager. He is a native Cali-
fornian and won his success by hard knocks as he began to

battle with the world when only a little boy. The Messrs.
Horkheimer call Manning their right arm.

The Eastern Representative

H. N. Holde is Balboa’s eastern representative. He
presides over the Balboa suite of offices in the Mecca building.

New York, and is known far and wide. Before getting into

the motion picture activity Holde was a theatrical man. He
was associated with H. M. Horkheimer, president and general
manager of Balboa, in various capacities. Everybody knows
Holde as “Nick.”

The Studio Stage Manager
John Wyse, the heavyweight stage manager at Balboa

studio, believes that the movies will improve five times as

much during the next decade as they have during the past ten

years. Mr. Wyse sees no reason why the films should not
enter into common household use. It wouldn’t astonish Mr.
Wyse to see canned films for sale at the corner drug store to
use in a handy projector for household amusement. He sees

also their use in scientific research so that the sciences need be
mysterious to no man, and, employed in connection with the

immense telescopes of the future, Mr. Wyse sees the day
when the very making of worlds and universes will be shown
upon the screen that all may see. And why not?

The Balboa Cartoonist

J. R. Willis, the artist who makes the animated cartoons

for Balboa, has completed a new cartoon of the “Rastus-
Fraid-er-Nothin’ ” series. Clarence Brother is the photog-

rapher assisting.

Mr. Willis came to Balboa after a long experience on
various newspapers. He is also widely known in vaudeville

by his lightning poster drawing.

The Five Brotherlons

Balboa lays claim to the most remarkable family in the

moving picture industry, the four Brothertons. They ait:

Miss May, superintendent of the assembly department.

Robert, chief chemist and photographer.

Joseph, expert camera man.

Clarentce, photographer and camera man.
Their cotfsin, Jake Wise, also is a camera man with

Balboa, and ordinarily Balboans include him when speaking

« *

Jactfie Saunders in her new

polo outfit, recently snapped

at Riverside, Cal.

mmmmmmmm

Ruth Roland in a dramatic

moment of a recent feature

release.

mmmmmmmm

An off-the-screen showing

(left to right): Sherwood
Macdonald, director; Jackie

Saunders, Roland Bottomley

and Billie Becl(Way, camera-

man.
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T 1 • C 1 the Balboa favorite, is Jacque-

p
Jackie launders

,ine m rea , Ilfe . She was born

0 in Pennsylvania, of German-French parentage, on October 6,

| 1892; has eyes of cerulean blue, and is a sure 'nough blonde,

p
Miss Saunders was a dancer before invading the movies,

p Also, she posed for several well-known artists and was brief-

P ly in stock.

Miss Saunders has been with Balboa for three years, and

P her work in "The Grip of Evil" made her universally known.

The star can swim, skate, shoot, ride and even play billiards,

0 besides driving her own runabout. She is one of the favorite

P stars of screen serials.

i

of “the five Brothertons.” Each is an expert, standing at the

very fore front of the profession, and Balboa is proud to

claim them.

May Brotherton, superintendent of the assembly depart-

ment at Balboa studio, is one of the experts of the profession.

Miss Brotherton does her work easily and is never “flustrated.”

She is acknowledged among those informed to be one of the

best woman assemblers in the business.

Robert Brotherton, chief chemist of Balboa studio, is a

photographer par excellence. When a film leaves Mr. Broth-

erton s hands it is as nearly a work of screen art as they get

to be in these days of high pressure. He is by birth English,

but Old Glory looks good to him.

Why Balboa?

The Horkheimer Brothers concede that Balboa discov-

ered the Pacific ocean. H. O. Stechhan conceived the name
of Balboa for a film corporation and the brothers discovered

Stechhan. Hence the suggestion of Balboa as the name of

the Long Beach studios.

Up to that point, remarks the Horkheimer brothers, the

discoverer had been little recognized in business activities, but,

since the coming of the Balboa Company, a beach resort, a

shirt manufacturer, several hotels, a number of stores, a bank,

etc., have utilized the name.

The fact that his total cash at the start was only $7,000
did not deter H. M. Horkheimer in the least.

“I’ve found the freest commodity in the world to be ad-

vice,” says Mr. Horkheimer. “If more people would only

try to do something instead of sit back and tell others how
the things they long for can’t be done, we’d see progress slip

into the high gear and all past records of achievement would
be shattered. ‘I Can’t’ never did anything.”

The Storj) of Little

Mary Sunshine : :

“Little Mary Sunshine,” the play by Dan F. Whitcomb,
was filmed by Balboa studio for the house of Pathe in 1915.

Its success has been so unparalleled that Pathe has contracted

with Balboa for six additional plays all to star the same baby
artiste, who gave the play "Little Mary Sunshine” such a

vogue. This child is Helen Marie Osborne, and she lives at

Long Beach, Cal., in the shadow of Balboa, but through-

out the Americas she is known as Little Mary Sunshine.

The difference between Little Mary Sunshine and the other

children in motion pictures is this: Other children come and
go appearing in a few scenes, being entirely incidental to the

story, but the Balboa child actually takes the leading lady’s

part, carrying the story through five reels of film, the action

written around her and she being the star in fact and name.
This baby star is only four and a half years old, and she

is as much a baby now as the first day she stepped before a

camera. There isn’t anything stagey about her at all. Her
director, Henry King, himself a moving picture headliner, sees

to that. To see Mr. King at work with his charge before the

camera is a joy What he seems to do is to get right into the

scene with her and prevent her from acting. The minute a

child begins to act she gets self-conscious, and it’s “all off."

Answering an inquiry as to what special training Little

Mary Sunshine had been given that her ability seemed so

marvelous, E. D. Horkhemer, of Balboa said

:

“Our baby star doesn’t seem to have been given any partic-

ular course of training by her parents to fit her for any

special line of work. The baby broke into the movies through

frequenting the Balboa studio, where her mother and father

were employed in minor parts. Producers and directors are

always on the lookout for talent, and the thing that especially

attracted me to this child was that there seemed to be no self-

consciousness about her. She was just plain baby.

Henry King, director of all Little Mary Sunshine plays,

said that he at first gave the baby to understand that he was

bossing the job and that things must be done according to his

direction. In the first place, he won her confidence, and she

knew that he would not ask her to do anything that was im-

possible. Of course, like other children, she is inclined to be

a bit temperamental. For instance, sometimes she strenuously

objects to a certain costume, but a bit of persuasive talk

almost always bends her to the will of the director. Having

confidence in her director, she of course is not afraid, and

goes about her work as naturally as though she were living

the scenes. Mr. King believes that kindness and firmness,

backed by belief in the child’s ability to properly interpret

any reasonable scene that she may be cast in, will bring the

proper result.

I

I

I

i
4,

i

i1

A thrilling scene of “ The

Yellow Bullet,” directed by

Harry Harvey.

Two glimpses of the Balboa

“starette little Mary Sun-

shine.

In the scene below is

Henry King, who directs and

co-stars with the tiny actress.

The Story of Balboa is continued

on Pages 21, 22, 23, 24.
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Douglas Fairbanks and Lieut. John Newton, U. S. N., Clara Williams contributes a vivid Italian Imper-

discuss “American Aristocracy." (Triangle-Fine Arts.) sonation in "The Criminal." (Triangle-Kay Bee.)

“AMERICAN ARISTOCRACY”

OUR HONOR ROLL
Triangle-Fine Arts Production in Five p

P*xrts starring Douglas Fairbanks ^
For Release November 12. |f Note.—These pictures are unqualifiedly recom-

Cast of Characters. ji mended to every exhibitor and to every fan.

Cassius Lee Douglas Fairbanks
J “AMERICAN ARISTOCRACY”

Leander Etch's Charles de Lima p
Miss Hicks JEWEL Carmen p

Triangle Fine-Arts production. For release November 12.

Percy Horton Albert Parker
| “SHADOWS AND SUNSHINE”

Delgado Arthur Ortiego ??

p Pathe production. For release November 12.

Directed by Lloyd Ingraham. p
Beviewed by Frederick James Smith.

Ann Pennington has a piquant role in the

the Famous Players “Rainbow Princess."

to strike at the smug conventions which

have almost crushed the girl. He has
failed to achieve an interesting drama.
‘

‘ The Criminal ’
’ is slow-moving and

draggy. Dramatic conflict is lacking.

Again, it is not convincing. Mr. Sulli-

van asks us to believe that the young
writer would fall in love with an igno-

rant Italian girl. Must we have our film

literature eternally distorted to achieve

a happy ending?
Clara Williams gives one of her vivid

Italian impersonations as Naneta. The
remainder of the cast is satisfactory.

The Italian scenes have atmosphere, and
careful direction is apparent throughout.

D
OUGLAS FAIRBANKS’S popularity on the screen is easy to understand.

He personifies the ideal healthy young American. He is Every Youth,

buoyant, irrepressible, measuring life with a laugh.

In "American Aristocracy” Mr. Fairbanks plays one Cassius Lee,

who loses his heart to the daughter of the hatpin king. Of course, the king does

uot favor Cassius, advocating the advances of Percy Horton, a mollycoddle youth

who is secretly engaged in smuggling arms and ammunition into Mexico. Stage

and screen fathers are oddly short-sighted.

Cassius discovers Percy’s traitorous business, and so does the heroine. Percy,

however, has his helpers overpower Cassius, while he forcibly takes the hatpin king

and his daughter on board his yacht. The vessel gets under way with its cargo of

arms and prisoners just as Cassius manages to escape. Is the hero daunted?

Hardly! He jumps into' a hydroplane, races after the yacht, leaps into the sea,

and, swimming alongside, manages to climb aboaed.

Single-handed he almost overpowers the crew just as one of the crew crawls up
behind and . But sailors from a United States torpedoboat destroyer clamber

aboard at the psychological moment and arrest the conspirators. So the hatpin

king smiles upon Cassius and daughter falls into the hero’s arms.

The theme doesu ’t, we admit, stand analysis, but it is done at such a speedy

pace and in such sprightly good humor by Mr. Fairbanks that it becomes a genuine

screen joy. The author, Anita Loos, has calculated nicely to fit Mr. Fairbanks.

We guarantee that the sheer buoyancy of the whole thing will get to you.

Mr. Fairbanks is at his best in "American Aristocracy.” He leaps nonchal-

antly over chairs and fences, fights off a dozen or more associate villains, drives a

hydroplane as easily as he does a motor car, and swims with abandon Life is a

strenuous thing for "Doug.” He is a sort of collegiate T. R.

“THE CRIMINAL” \GAIN C. Gardner Sullivan delves

cinwr MAviur CT/Anv into the psychological and hits

,^^°V1N
.

ST ° RY i *‘at social conventions in "The
LACKS DRAMATIC CONFLICT Criminal.” His principal character is

A Triangle-Kay Bee Production in a young Italian girl, Naneta, born
Five Parts, starring Clara Williams 1 ‘ outside the social pale, ’ ’ and shunned

and William Desmond. by all the honest folk of an Italian

Cast of Characters.
village. Chance brings her to America,

, T _ where she works in an uncle’s restaurant.

,, , , 7„, .. _ ,, The whirl of the new life dazes the. lm-
Donald White William Desmond , . , , ,
mi „ , .

migrant, whose soul has been seared by
The Baby Enid Willis , ... J

„ , _ _ _ her so-called guilty parentage.
Carlos Bupoli . .

.

.Joseph J. Dowling , , , ,
,” ' She chances upon a deserted baby in a

Mother Mane Gertrude Claire , ,, , . ,
... ,

_ „ „ hallway and takes it to her little room.

j,

1

r °
i V

HA^?S • ‘R.ENOH rp0 jler tiu, baby is another victim of cir-
Police Magistrate. .

.

.Walt Whitman cumstances like herself . Then the police
Directed by Reginald Barker. arrest Naneta, believing the child has

Reviewed by Frederick Janies Smith. been stolen. The girl will tell nothing,

refusing because she hopes the police will
believe the baby stolen and not lacking—as she does—a name. The problem is

finally explained to the police by a young American, a writer, who has frequented
the restaurant and who has come to care for the little Italian girl. He proposes
to her in the police corridor, and they decide to start life with the baby—a made-
to-order family.

In "The Criminal” Mr. Sullivan endeavors to present a study of Naneta and

“THE RAINBOW PRINCESS” 5k NN PENNINGTON’S chief charm in

THE PENNINGTON HULA HULA
“ The Eainbow ^incess” lies in

FEATURES T R I T F STORY aer in ^erPre^a^on the Hawaiian

M Hula Hula. She brings a certain wist-
Famous Players Production in Five fui naivete to the dance which makes it

ee s, starring Ann Pennington. the memorable feature of the production.
Cast of Characters. A somewhat convention story of the Cin-

Jtope Damgerfield. .Ann Pennington derella stamp has been woven around
II ’ arren Beynolds, - this specialty. Miss Pennington plays

William Courtleigh, Jr. the part of Hope, a waif who has been
George Waters Clifford Gray ‘

‘ discovered ” by " Pop ’
’ Blodgett,

Edith Worthington.Augusta Anderson owner of a circus, and utilized by him as
Judge Damgerfield. .Grant Stewart its chief attraction. She is heralded as
“Pop” Blodgett Charles Sutton "The Rainbow Princess,” Hawaiian
Dave Harry Lee dancer, and, later, as an aeronaut. It
J°e Edwin Sturgis is while on an altitudinous expedition
Hindses AValter D. Mealand that her parachute becomes unmanage-
Monsieur Paul Herbert Rice able, and she alights on the estate of
Mademoiselle Fifi Queen Pearl Judge Daingerfield, whose daughter dis-
Nose Amy Manning appeared years before.
Simon Carl Gordon He is enraptured with the circus girl,

Directed by J. Searle Dawley. who bears a resemblance to’ his own
Reviewed by Laurence Reid. daughter. The crafty Blodgett, appre-

ciating this natural sentiment, conveys
the impression that the girl is the granddaughter of the old judge, and is rewarded
handsomely for his past interest in her behalf. The path of grandfatherly love,
however, does not run smooth, and Hope finds herself entangled in various excit-
ing circumstances, including a robbery. In the end matters are straightened out,
and while she bears no relation to his household, becomes the bride of his ward.

Though Miss Pennington makes an appealing picture as the helpless waif at
the judge’s home, it is as the dancer of the circus that we like her best. There is
a piquancy and charm to "The Rainbow Princess” that makes it easy to catch
the human note of the circus with its tanbark and its freaks.

She is capably supported by Grant Stewart as the kindly judge and Charles
Sutton as the rapacious Blodgett. The picture is ably directed and the photog-
raphy is excellent.

“SHADOWS AND SUNSHINE”
|
\ ENEVOLENT in its appeal, refresh-

LULLABY OF A STORY I |
ing in its naturalness and welcome in

SIMPLE AND REFRESHING ^
its delightful simplicity, "Shadows

Pathe. Five Reels. For Release and Sunshine” is a tender lullaby of a

November 12. story, though often told yet which ever

.

Cast of Characters. remains new and appealing in its charm.

Little Mary Marie Osborne What matters it then if the obviousness

Her Mother Lucy Peyton of its denouement is at all times apparent.

Gilbert Jackson. .

.

.Daniel Gilfethfr The story is well told. In fact, one can

Amelia Jackson. . .Molue.McConnell almost be amazed at the manner in which

Directed by Henry King the interest is sustained, undoubtedly due

Reviewed by Laurence M. Reid. *° bbe fresh treatise accorded by the

director.

The story is constructed around a ‘ ‘ wisp ” of a child who scattering sunbeams
in the playful path reunites a family. Daniel Jackson, the son, inopportunely

[continued on page 18 .]
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A Daughter of 4ie Gods”
In Review.

By Frederick James Smilh
A Daughter of the Cods. ’ produced by William Fox and starring Annette

Kellermann. Presented at the Lyric Theatre in New York on October 17.

The Cast of Characters.

ANITJA Annette Kellermann
PRINCE OMAR William F.. Shay
THE SULTAN Hal dc Forest

CLEONE Mile. Murcelle
AN ARAB SHEIK Edward Poring
ZARRAH, HIS DAUGTER Violet Horner
ZARRAH'S MOTHER Milly Liston

CHIEF EUNUCH Walter James
A MOORISH MERCHANT Stuart Holmes
CHIEF OF GUARD Walter McCullough
THE WITCH OF BADNESS Ricca Allen
1 HE FAIRY OF GOODNESS Henrietta Cilbert

NYDIA Katherine Lee
LITTLE PRINCE OMAR Jane Lee
A SLAVE DEALER Mark Prince

PIIS A&IFE Louise Rial

Directed by Herbert Brenon.

“A Daughter of the Gods" is an appeal to the eye. There are moments that

are imaginative and unforgettable, several of splendid aesthetic beauty.

It has been aptly termed a photofable—a fairy tale of the screen. Briefly it

is the story of Anitia, “a daughter of the gods," and Prince Omar, the good son

of a cruel, half-mad, old sultan. There are good fairies, cruel witches, gnomes and
mermaids to lift the story into the realm of fancy. The sultan does all he can to

wreck the romance. He throws Anitia into a dungeon tower, but she leaps into the

sea. Recaptured, she is fed to the alligators, but Anitias good fairy changes the

hungry reptiles into swans. Then the sultan decides to let Anitia. her arms bound,

be swept to her death on the rocks in the whirling rapids. But she manages, aided

by the mermaids, to escape and reach gnomeland.

Meanwhile Prince Omar has been placed in a cell. Anitia enlists the aid of

the gnomes and, at their head, marches back to the sultan's capitol. The good

fairies change the elves into men-at-arms, but the heartless witches persuade the old

sultan to put the imprisoned Omar at the head of his army in order that the attack

may be repelled. Thus Anitia and Omar, in armor, meet in combat on the field of

battle. Death comes to them both, but they meet again in the realm of the mermaids.

“A Daughter of the Gods” is a step into the field of the fairy story- -a field

singularly suited to the motion picture camera. By tricks, by suggestion, by the

actual use of nature, the film can visualize the fantasy. ‘‘A Daughter of the Gods”

offers moments of genuine artistry. Anitias race through the waves to escape the

sultan's blackamoors is a striking thing, the glimpse of the mermaids dancing at the

water’s edge has rare beauty and there are numerous scenes among the coral shoals

and in mountain pools to charm the eye.

The photofable is slight of story, wavering near the conclusion when the battle

scenes are introduced. We measure our screen warfare these days by high stand-

ards. The theme, by its own character, should have clung to the sea and the wood-

lands.

Miss Kellermann is the Anitia and much of the time she appears au nalurel.

Let us remark, that she does this with modesty and without the slightest offense.

Moreover, she is always a graceful figure. Miss Kellermann is not the only lady

in the production who affects a smile and a tropical tan. There are a dozen or

more harem chorines who disport in the sultan’s pool in undress abandon, not to

mention the mermaids, who affect simple tails, as befit inhabitants of the sea.

The submersible star's support is dramatically mediocre, unless we except the

Lee children, who appear in the prologue. But the ocean is such an effective actor

in Miss Kellermann’s support that we forget the mere human failings.

The special musical score of Robert Hood Bowers is an aid to the pictorial

illusion.

‘‘A Daughter of the Gods" is leading the way into the film field of fancy.

It has genuine beauty.

1 T 1* .99 Shakespeare s

Komeo and Juliet Tragedy

William Fox Production in Five Parts , Starring Theda Bara.

The Cast of Characters.

JUIET Theda Bara
ROMEO Harry Hilliard

MERCUTIO Clen White
FRIAR LAURENCE Walter Law
TYBALT John Webb Dillion

PARIS Einar Linden

MONTAGUE Edwin Eaton

CAPULET Edwin Holt

NURSE Alice Cale

LADY MONTAGUE . Victor*) Bateman
LADY CAPULET Helen Tracy

Directed by J. Cordon Edwards.
Reviewed by Lawrence M. Reid.

“Romeo and Juliet" is a lavish spectacle constructed on lines of splendid mag-

nitude. Even in the historic duels between the houses of Capulet and Montague

there is a wealth of detail which is fairly amazing. Street scenes are painstakingly

lepresented.

Photographically the entire production is a masterpiece in its elaborate interiors

as well as in its representation of pageantry. The witchery and charm of the

tragedy are appropriately expressed, as it is unfolded in its subtle gradations, shad-

ings and blending of one tint into another. While the story lapses at times into

moments approaching tedium, which no doubt is the result of its familiarity, it is in

the main interesting, and the action may be said to be well sustained.

Miss Bara gives an interesting interpretation of the role of Juliet. Her transi-

tion from capriciousness in the lighter moments of the play to the emotional heights

of love’s fulfilment shows that she possesses ability in directions other than those of

the vampire. Indeed, it seems a relief to witness her in something alien to vampire

roles.

The action is thoroughly sustained with excellent poise and balance. A par-

ticularly beautiful concept on is the balcony scene, which is carried out with his-

torical accuracy. Admirably directed scenes also are those showing a funeral pro-

cession in all its mediaeval atmosphere of pomp and ceremony, and the tomb scene

in which Juliet awakens from the potion administered by Friar Laurence to find her

lover is dying. They were well staged and exceptionally well photographed.

Miss Bara is capably assisted by Harry Hilliard, who, as Romeo, acts with a

certain repressed emotion, at all times manly and dignified. Alice Gale as Nurse

is convincing in her characterization, and Walter Law gives a faithful portrayal as

F riar Laurence.

Greatest Stars on Earth

19

FAMOUS PLAYERS
LASKY

MOROSCO
AND PALLAS

Make PARAMOUNT paramount

Paramount
Frees You From

Competition
rT'0 show the greatest stars on

earth —to exhibit the greatest

plays yet screened—to offer a con-
stant stream of attractions that seems
to extend an arm and grip your
public

—

That alone in the Paramount Pro-
gram would make it sought for be-

yond anything else.

But to get the Paramount Pro-
gram under the terms that Para-
mount grants it makes it almost
incredibly valuable.

First, Paramount frees you from
competition by sheer, downright
merit

;
and then it frees you still more

completely by restricting your terri-

tory, by making your attractions ex-

clusive, by enabling you to show
what those near you cant show.

CURRENT RELEASES:
ANN PENNINGTON

m
“THE RAINBOW PRINCESS”

( Famous Players) Released October 23rd.

THOMAS MEIGHAN and
ANITA KING

in

“THE HEIR TO THE HOORAH”
(Lasky ) Released October 26th.

CpamnwimtCpicta/cs Corporation
FOUR EIGHTY-FIVE FIFTH AVENUE^a/ FORTY-FIRST STNEW YORK
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UNPROTECTED “ Unprotected a five-reel Laskv

feature, will be released on

Paramount programme next week;

Blanche Sweet starring.

Not realizing the impending tragedy , Barbara (Blanche Sweet) laughs over her ho seWorf(.

Frederic R. Buckle^

4 ND I don’t intend,” said Kufus .Tainison, fixing his small gray eyes sternly

f\ on the trembling girl before him, “that any more of your artistic ten-

/ \ dencies or your artistic afflatus, or your infernal artistic poverty, shall

come to bring disgrace on my family. So long as you’re under my roof
you’ll try to prove you’re not your father’s daughter by working.”

Barbara King had trembled from the first moment she saw her grim uncle

;

shivered in the cold, alien atmosphere that encircled him all the way to the home of

her charitable adoption; but now anger at his last words loosed her tongue.

‘‘You shan’t speak like that of my father! ” she cried. ‘‘While he was alive

he worked night and day, almost ”

Her uncle strode swiftly

over and grasped her wrist.
‘ ‘ Listen, my girl, ’ ’ he

snarled, and remember what I’m
going to say to you. You’ve no
claim on me—except that I ’m

sorry for my dead sister as I’d

be sorry for any other poor fool

who hadn’t the brains to marry
something better than a statue

maker. You’re in this house be-

cause—well, never mind why.
But so long as you’re here you
work—useful work, and no day-
dreams. And at the first sign of

any- laziness out— you— go

!

Have I spoke plain enough?”
He had. Little Barbara

turned away up the stairs to her

attic bedroom weeping; her back
bent in the hopeless curve that

marks the men whose gods have
deserted them.

Here was a man who said he
was her own mother’s brother

—

and he thought that art was
wicked.

And lazy!

The thought of how her
father, even in his last illness,

and in the bitter cold of their

draughty garret, had risen, often

before dawn, to work by candle-

light on some already perfect

half-inch of his glorious
‘‘Diana.” made the crouching
little figure shake again with
sobs.

The storm of weeping spent
itself. The small, cold hand
reached out and lit the last half-

inch of Barbara’s candle allow-

ance for the week. Then, fum-
bling in the gloom of the attic’s

sloping end, they uncovered from
behind a pile of sacking two ob-

jects.

Barbara carried them gently
to the table and set them down.

Glistening under the light

was a small grim head in mar-
ble, her father ’s last work, left

nameless by him, and half jok-

ingly christened by the girl
‘ ‘ Barbarian. ’

’ The larger ob-

ject was a head in clay, parti- Darbara and Cordon Carroll.

colored, patchwork clay, collected by the girl artist secretly, and smuggled into

her attic at nights during the two years she had passed there. At first glance it

seemed to be a copy of the marble head; inspection showed it different. The
variations were small, nuances of difference such as only the hand of an artist

could produce
;
but they were nuances which turned the ‘ ‘ Barbarian ’ ’ into a per-

fect likeness of Mr. Rufus Jamison.

Listening for any sound from the house below, Barbara pulled from her

pocket another small piece of clay and went to work on the statue.

So intent did she become on her task that she did not hear the quiet opening
of the trap-door entrance to her studio. The first warning she had that her uncle

had found her out was when his

heavy hand fell suddenly on her

shoulder and his harsh voice

snarled in her ear.

She leaped to her feet, and,

silent, with big eyes staring out
1 of her pale face, thrust herself

before her treasures. Uncon-
sciously-, as her brain took in the

menace of her uncle’s eye, she

reached out her hand to the

queer old candlestick, in whose
top the flame was guttering out.

With an oath Jamison
brushed her aside. He seized in

one big red hand the ‘‘Bar-

barian ” and raised him on

high.

‘‘If you won’t do as you’re

told, you slut,” he cried, ‘‘we’ll

remove your temptations. Now',

then ”
As he stepped back to dash

the statue more effectively at

Barbara’s feet the guttering

light went out.

There came no crash of

shattered marble. Instead the

girl heard a shouted oath from
the darkness just before her, and
then from far below a dead,

cracking thud.

The trap-door had been left

open.

A moment later the girl was
kneeling by a body that seemed
to have a new quality of rigid-

ity added to the sternness which
had always marked it in life.

Her uncle’s face, which still

wore a half-cynical, half-bullying

smile, caught her eye as it

gleamed in the dim light from
the window. It reminded
her

He had worn just that evil

grin on the day he met her walk-

ing with Gordon Carroll, the

cheerful looking boy who, she

had learned, now that he was
gone on a hunting trip, was the

son of the governor of that state.

Three months since he had met
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 19.]
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A FTER three months at the George M. Cohan Theatre ' 1 Seven
Chances,” David Belasco’s first production of the present season,

has moved to the Belasco Theatre. This bright and amusing comedy
has an excellent cast, numbering, besides Frank Craven, John Butler,

Harry Leighton, Hayward Ginn, Charles Brokate, Rowland Lee and the

Misses Carroll McComas, Anne Meredith, Beverly West, Marion Abbott,
Gladys Knorr, Florence Deshon, Alice Carroll and Emily Calloway.

M AURICE COSTELLO is appearing in person in every one of the
twenty-six Marcus Loew houses in Greater New York this week,

addressing 100,000 people—thus out-Hughes-ing the candidate.

THE Winter Garden this week inaugurated its sixth season with ‘
‘ The

Show of Wonders. ” It is the twentieth musical extravaganza to be
produced during the five years of the Winter Garden ’s existence. The
new production, the book of which was written by Harold Atteridge,
with music by Sigmund Romberg, Otto Motzan and Herman Timberg,
has in its cast McIntyre and Heath, Eugene and Willie Howard, George
V. Monroe, Walter C. Kelly, Tom Lewis and John T. Murray, Daisie Irving (an
importation), Marilyn Miller, Grace Fisher, Mabel Elaine, Marie Lavarre, Alexis
Kosloff, George Baldwin, Clayton and White, Dan Quinlan and others.

(Cl
-J

NDER SENTENCE,” at the Harris Theatre, celebrated Sing Sing Mutual
LA Welfare League night on Tuesday. All of the members no doubt desired to

be present, but other engagements prevented. But, joking aside, the Roi Cooper
Megrue-Irvin Cobb drama is doing decidedly well at the Harris. George Nash and
Janet Beecher head the able cast.

«RACKFIRE,” Stuart Fox’s melodrama, is moving next Monday from theO Thirty-ninth Street Theatre to the Lyceum, where it succeeds Otis Skinner
in “Mister Antonio.” “Backfire” promises to upset the criticisms of the New
York reviewers, who predicted the storehouse in short order. “Backfire,” with a

few alterations, outgrew Francis x Bushman -*Romeo and
its original theatre, and is now Juliet," at the Broadway Theatre,
moving to much larger quarters.

Emma Dunn, in Rachel Crothers’s “Old Lady 31,” follows “Backfire”
at the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre.

THE most vivid war pictures thus far contributed by the great war, ‘ ‘ The
Battle of the Somme,” said to be authentic and to be the official

pictures of the British government, are at the Strand this week. These
pictures are unquestionably graphic, even gruelling. Death stalks about
the motion picture camera through every foot of the film. The films are
being divided into two parts, to be shown this week and next.

I
CELAND, the society ice rink, Broadway at Fifty-second street and Sev-
enth avenue, will be the scene of an elaborate ice carnival on Thursday

night. Many of the prominent motion picture stars of New York will be present
and many of the stars of the legitimate stage. Mary Pickford, Norma Talmadge,
Pauline Frederick, Anita Stewart, Kitty Gordon and Marguerite Clark are among
the movie stars who have taken up skating at Iceland. Ice skating has taken the
place of dancing as an indoor sport this winter, and Iceland, with its luxurious
appointments, is the rendezvous of the smart skater.

THE selfish, cynical and unscrupulous old ‘ ‘ Major Pendennis ’ ’ of Thackeray is

a decidedly interesting role for John Drew. Langdon Mitchell did not try to
compass the whole novel, but has built a light comedy around the major and his
nephew, Arthur. Mr. Mitchell has made some distinguished contributions to the
American stage, notably “The New York Idea” and Becky Sharp,” which he
took from “Vanity Fair.” John D. Williams made the production, which assures
an intellectual offering. The well-balanced cast includes Brandon Tynan as Arthur
Pendennis.

Emma Dunn and Regi-
nald Barlow in "Old
Lady 31," coming to the

39th Street Theatre.

AB U S Y
week is

just con-

cluding in the

New York thea-

tres. Seven new
attractions ap-

peared on the

Broadway hori-

zon. These in-

cluded John
Drew in “Major Penden-
nis, ’ ’ at the Criterion

;
Ruth

Chatterton in “Come Out
of the Kitchen,” at the Co-

han
;
“ So Long, Letty, ’ ’ at

the Shubert; “Go To It,”
at the Princess; the new
Winter Garden production,

“Object, Matrimony,” at the

Cohan and Harris, and a Ger-
man musical comedy, ‘

' Die
Tolle Dolly” (“The Mad
Dolly”) at the Yorkville.

Mary Nash in The Man Who Came. Back,” al the Playhouse.
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LIBERTY
A Romance of

Old Mexico 7
By

H. H. V an Loan
Novelized from the Photoplay Serial of

the Same Name, Released by the
Universal Film Manufacturing Company

• Liberty Horton, American heiress, and
IlOpSIS owner of a large Mexican estate, is cap -

lured and held for ransom by Pancho Lopez, a noted
Mexican insurrecto. While in his camp she overhears a
plan to attack an American city and army camp. She
escapes with the aid of Pedro, a faithful servant, and
while a rescuing parly, headed by Major Winion, U. S. A.,
Capt. Rutledge of the Texas Rangers, who is in love with

her, and Manuel Leon, son of her other guardian, stop

pursuit, she rides to warn the Americans. She, however,

is too late and the Mexicans attack. They are repulsed

by American soldiers. That night Pancho Leon threatens

Major Winston with exposure of misappropriation of funds

left in his care unless he (Major Winston) forces Liberty

to marry his son, Manuel. The major refuses.

FIFTH EPISODE

—

Love and War.

L
IBERTY then stepped into the room. She found
Pancho stretched across the table while the major

* was bending over him with his fingers clutched

about the Mexican’s throat. As she stood just

inside the door, her gaze fixed on the two men, a shot

was heard outside. The major, hearing, it, relaxed his

grip and, turning, discovered Liberty. Immediately he
released Pancho, who managed to get to his feet, still

clutching the major’s notes. A deathly silenee fol-

lowed as the girl looked from one to the other.

The shot which was heard by the trio inside un-

doubtedly saved the life of Manuel, and the man who
saved him was none other than his arch-enemy, Rut-

ledge. Bob had been standing in the shadows near
the entrance to the courtyard after leaving Liberty

when he saw Therese approach Manuel. A heated

conversation followed. He saw Manuel shove her away
from him several times, but each time she returned.

As Rutledge watched he saw the hatred in the eyes

of the Mexican for the girl who had accepted his cruel

treatment with sincere affection in every line of her

countenance. He could not hear their words, but he
knew the Mexican was in a rage, for he paced ner-

vously back and forth, clenching his fists as Therese
hurled threats at him. Then he saw the girl creep up
to Manuel and whisper something in her ear. In-
stantly the fellow turned about and, raising his fist,

was about to strike her when Pedro, who had been
lurking behind one of the bushes, ran up, and snatch-

ing his knife from his belt raised it above the Mexi-
can ’s back. As it started to descend Rutledge raised

his gun and fired. It was an excellent shot and sent

Pedro’s weapon to the ground. The three turned and
paw the ranger, who w'alked up to Manuel.
“I always thought you were a cur and now I know

it,” said Bob, as he shoved his gun back in its holster.

But Manuel only sneered at his rival, and then, snap-

ping his fingers at the ranger, walked into the house.

"What does this mean, Pedro?” asked Rutledge.

For answer Pedro looked down into the eyes of the

frightened girl, who had rushed into his arms for

safety, and then led her away.
In the meantime the major and Pancho were trying

to explain their actions to Liberty. Finally, when she

saw what a poor mess they were making of the whole
affair, she crossed over to the major.

“Major, I overheard what you were talking about
and—” She paused for a moment—“I—I have de-

cided to marry Manuel.”
The major took her in his arms. “I can’t believe

this, ray dear child,” he said in amazement.
“It is true,” she said softly. “But Manuel and I

were afraid, so we—that is we—wanted to be married

before you left.”

“Well, I’ll be—Mowed! ” shouted the major, as he
looked down into the big eyes that were upturned to

him. “You explain this to me,” he continued. “I
don ’t think you are telling me the truth. ’ ’

“Some other time, major,” answered Liberty.
‘

‘ I cannot let you marry this man, ’ ’ said the major,

thoughtfully. “If I did the spirit of your father

would return to censure me. You will never know a

moment’s peace with this man. He will not treat you
right, Liberty. I have never liked the sneaking look

he carried around with him.”
“Major, I cannot explain everything to you,” said

Liberty, as she raised her head and raised her handker-

chief to her eyes. “All I can say is that I’m going

to marry Manuel. It is my wish, and knowing that
you have always tried to please me, I rely upon you
not to stand in my way now.”
“Liberty,” he said, with a tone of sadness in his

voice, “if this is your wish I reluctantly give my con-

sent; but I want you to know that this is the hardest
thing you have ever asked of me.” Then he tenderly

placed his arm about her and pressed his lips to her
forehead.

At that moment Pancho, who had left the room when
Liberty entered, returned, and smiled with content-

ment as he glanced at them both. Ho knew he had
won, and as Liberty turned from the major and started

to leave her prospective father-in-law started toward
her with outstretched hands.

“I am sure you are going to be happy,” he said.

But she dashed by him and ran to her room.
“You see,” continued Pancho, as he rubbed his

hands and grinned at his partner. ‘ ‘ I knew it would
come out all right, major. This has been a good day’s
work. ’ ’

The major was lighting a cigar. When he had fin-

ished he walked up to Pancho and, glaring into the

cunning eyes of the Mexican, said:

“I don’t know whether she loves him or not, but
let me tell you something : If that scamp doesn ’t treat

her right he’ll have to answer to me personally—do
you hear? To me!”
Bent upon finding if there was anything wrong

with his ward the major hurriedly left the room and
went at once to Liberty’s bedroom. He paused a
moment outside and listened. Somebody was sobbing

within. Without waiting to knock he opened the door

and stepped inside.

It was Liberty. As soon as he entered she raised

herself and brushed the tears from her eyes.

“What makes you so sad, my little pet?” inquired

the major, as he went over to her.”
‘I’m not crying because I’m sad ,” she replied,

brokenly. “ It ’s because I ’m so happy. ’ ’*******
It was anything but a merry wedding party that

later in the evening made its way to St. Stephen’s

Chapel, not far from the Horton estate. There was
only Liberty, Manuel, Major Winston and Pancho
Leon—and they walked in silence.

When thev reached the chapel the padre was light-

ing the candles on the altar. To Liberty he seemed
almost like an executioner who stood ready to take her

life.

The major noticed her nervousness and stepped

to her side. “Are you still of the same mind?” he

asked her.

She nodded her head.

Then the padre opened his book and requested Lib-

erty and Manuel to kneel before the shrine.

Therese, who had heard of the intended marriage,

rushed out of the house and learned that the wed-

ding party were on their way to the chapel. Wrapping
her shawl closely about her head she hurried after

them. But Pedro, who of late had spent most of his

time guarding the jilted girl, discovered her absence

and followed her.

Upon her arrival at the chapel Therese saw the

lights on the altar, and, in the dim reflection, the

kneeling couple. Then she threw open the gate and
was about to rush into the chapel when two strong

arms closed around her. She fought madly to free

herself, but the grip tightened. Turning, she looked

into the face of Pedro.

The ceremony completed, the padre started to put

out the candles as Manuel took Liberty by the arm and
walked slowly out. As they reached the chapel yard

Therese, whom Pedro was trying to urge away, took

one look at the couple and then fainted.

After Manuel and Liberty had departed from the

chapel Pancho took the major’s notes from his pocket

and offered them to the major, who made no move
but stood staring at the man who had brought about

this unhappy affair Then, when the major refused

to take them, he tore them up and threw them on

the floor.

Then they silently left the place.

The major went at once to join Rutledge and the

rangers, who had been ordered to meet Col. Dalton’s

troops, which had started out to cross the border and
capture the Mexicans responsible for the attack on

Discovery.

Earlier in the day the colonel, who was encamped
with his troops near the Horton estate, had received

the following message from Washington:

Col. Dalton, commanding Troops D and K,

Cavalry, Discovery, N. M.

:

You are hereby ordered to move troops as

per instructions. Cross the line and bring back

parties responsible for attack on Discovery,

dead or alive. This order is effective imme-

diately upon its receipt.

(Signed) GEN. CRANSTON,
Commanding Second Division U. S. Army.

The receipt of this order filled the troopers with

joy as soon as it was repeated around the camp.

What had become of the leader of the insurrectos

was a question which puzzled Lopez, who had not seen

him since he rode out of Discovery. The major domo
had taken refuge in an adobe shack not far from the

town, and there, with his men, was waiting for the

early hours of dawn. Then, when all was quiet, he

intended to make a break across the border to find the

chief of the insurrectos. He had stationed pickets for

a considerable distance along the road to warn him

of any approaching troops, <for he knew that when

Washington learned of the happenings of the night

before the government would take some drastic action.

All day and during the evening he had kept messengers

close to the camp of Col. Dalton watching every

movement and waiting for the signal that would in-

form him the troops were preparing to cross the

border.

Late that night, as Lopez paced back and forth im-

patiently, he heard the beating of horse hoofs out-

side, which came nearer and nearer, until they came

to a halt at his door. He pulled his gun as a means

of precaution and waited to learn the identity of the

rider. The door was thrown open and Lopez dropped

his hand as he recognized one of his messengers.

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 16 .]
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MOROSCO-PALLAS SIGNS
BEBAN AND CRISP

George Beban, the character actor,

has signed a long term contract with
Morosco-Pallas and left New York
last week for the studios of these
companies in Los Angeles.
The engagement of Mr. Beban was

eftected by Jesse L. Lasky, vice-presi-

dent of the Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation, and marks the first stel-

lar addition to the Famous Piay-
ers-Lasky-Morosco-Palias companies
since their combination announced re-

cently.
Since Mr. Beban’s last appearance

on the screen in the Oliver Morosco
subject “Pasquale,” many requests
have been received from Paramount
exhibitors and patrons throughout the
country for his reappearance on the
program.
The initial Beban production under

the new contract will be an Italian
cnaracter subject written by himself
in collaboration with Lawrence Mc-
Closkey. Other subjects of different

Latin types will follow.
Shortly after Mr. Beban signed his

name on the dotted line, Donald
Crisp, who has been connected with
D. W. Griffith in an advisory capac-
ity for many years, was engaged to

supervise the production of all the
Beban photoplays. Mr. Crisp is

prominently known as director of
many big subjects, including "Ra-
mona.”
Accompanying the star on his

transcontinental trip is John Clymer
the photoplay author, who has been
engaged to collaborate exclusively
with Mr. beban on all his future
productions. Just before departing
Mr. Beban lowered the blinds of his
drawing room windows and advised
his friends that there would be no
scenery gazing during the trip, as he
and Mr. Clymer would immediately
commence to work on ideas for his
forthcoming plays for the Paramount
Program.
A big gathering of motion picture

and theatrical celebrities was at the
Grand Central depot to see him off

including Mr. and Mrs. Carl H.
Pierce, Lawrence McCloskey. J.

Parker Reed, Jr., and a delegation
from the Friars’ Club, who sang the
Friars’ anthem as the train pulled
out. Mrs. Beban accompanied her
husband.

THEODORE MARSTON
DIRECTS “GREED”

Having completed his direction of

the McClure play, “Sloth,” of which
Charlotte Walker is the star, Theo-
dore Marston is now directing
"Greed,” another play of the McClure
series, “Seven Deadly Sins,” in which
Nance O’Neill is starring.

Mr. Marston, in his previous con-
nections with Pathe Freres, Kinema-
color and Vitagraph, was unusually
successful in photographing the curb
market without having his scenes
marred by those curb brokers who
take special delight in causing a di-

rector trouble.
His experience in such scenes is

being utilized by him in the filming of
‘‘Greed,” in which crowds are depicted
pursuing their passion for wealth in

the atmosphere of metropolitan
financial circles.

ART ACORD WITH FOX.
Art Acord, the cowboy hero of the

“Buck Parvin Series” of photoplays,
has signed with William Fox.
The man who holds championships

in almost everything in which a cow-
boy competes, is at work in one of
the Fox studios in New Jersey, play-
ing opposite Gladys Coburn in the
latter’s second photoplay.
Mr. Acord has won paraphernalia

enough in various competitions
through the west to stock a caravan
load. At the Stampede, recently held

at Sheepshead Bay, he took six firsts

and one second out of the eight events
in which he was entered. His prizes

totaled four belts, a loving cup and
$ 1

,
800 .

SELZNICK^j>PICTURES
i

NEXT RELEASE

HERBERT BRENON
Presents

NAZIMOVA
IN

“WAR BRIDES”
By MARION CRAIG WENTWORTH

MOTION PICTURE MAIL.

Norma Talmadge in “Pantkea”
“Panthea,” the drama presented

some time ago by Mme. Olga Petrova,
has been chosen as the vehicle for

Norma Talmadge in the first of her
Selznick-Picture productions.

It bad been announced that Miss
Talmadge would be presented at. the
head of her own producing company
in a film version of David Graham
Phillips's novel, “The Price She Paid,”
but Joseph M. Schenck, president of
the Norma Talmadge Film Corpora-
tion, succeeded last week in obtaining
motion picture rights to "Panthea,”
and at once decided to use this drama
for his initial presentation of the
young film star.
In "Panthea,” Miss Talmadge will

be presented in a role different from
anything she has heretofore attempt-
ed. The central character in this
drama is that of a young Russian
singer who escapes to England under
the surveillance of Russian secret po-
lice and an accusation charging her
with being a nihilist. She marries
an unknown but ambitious composer

and, for his sake, enters into a liaison
with an elderly roue who has great
influence in musical circles. The
great climax of the story comes when
Panthea’s lover refuses to live up to
his agreement with her and she kills

him. The story closes with Panthea’s
arrest and extradition to Russia,
where she is sentenced to Siberia.

Allan Dwan will direct the produc-
tion. The play was written by Monck-
ton Hoffe.
Tile rights to “The Price She Paid”

were purchased by Lewis J. Selznick
from the Phillips estate for Miss
Talmadge and this story will prob-
ably be her second Selznick picture
production.
Miss Talmadge will begin work on

“Panthea” next week. Director Dwan
has already engaged the greater part
of the cast.
Miss Talmadge was with the Vita-

graph Company for five years. Re-
cently she has been appearing in Tri-
angle productions.
None of the younger directors in the
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motion picture industry has attained
a more enviable reputation than Allan
Dwan, who will have complete charge
of all of Miss Talmadge’s future pro-
ductions. Mr. Dwan was the director
of four of the most successful Doug-
las Fairbanks pictures, namely, “Man-
hattan Madness,” “The Habit of Hap-
piness,” “The Half Breed” and “The
Good Bad Man.”

WORKING FOR WAR PICTURES.
An active committee to exploit the

Triangle film, “Our American Boys in

the European War,” was formed this

week while Capt. A. Piatt Andrew,
head of the American Ambulance
Field Service was in the city.

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt is

chairman. Anne Morgan brings with
her the efficient corps of “The Amer-
ican Fund for French Wounded,”
Elizabeth Marbury is general director,
and Nanon Toby, publicity manager.
Working with the committee are
Henry Sleeper, of Boston; Joseph B.
Thomas and M. M. Palmer, represen-
tatives of the field service.

Winnifred Greenwood, the Mutual
(American) star, is writing a book
on “Temperament.”

INTERN A TIO NAL

ama

In the “Adven-
tures of Dorothy
Dare” the motion

picture world has

something absolute-

ly new.

It is a high-class

fashion show, the

season’s latest modes,

with a plot, a story,

a vivid drama com-

bined in one rich,

classy reel of beauty

and action.

Released Nov. 14.
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Flashes
Over make-up! An English screen

expert protests about the painted lips, the

obviously beaded eyelashes and the other

illusion destroying things affected by the American film player.

“Why is it,” he asked us after seeing a recent ingenue star

drama, “that they attempt close-ups of these painted soubrettes?

And the leading man’s lips! Can’t producers realize that over

make-up destroys all atmosphere and demolishes any sustained

dramatic interest?”

Clara Kimball Young has just advanced the argument that

the silent drama will not fullfil its mission until it is really silent—
until all captions and subtitles are eliminated. She says—and

truthfully—that too many captions are injected into photodramas

these days. “We do not give our audiences credit for the intelli-

gence that they possess,” she maintains.

Can—or should—the subtitle be discarded? Only the other

day a screen authority remarked to us that the perfect film drama

of the future will eliminate practically every caption and that one

scene will dissolve into another, thus getting away from the jerky

quality of the drama of to-day.

Prof. Hugo Munsterberg has discussed this point, declaring

that producers are obliged to yield to the scheme simply because

the scenario writers are still untrained and clumsy in using the

technique of the new art. Continuing, he says, “The photoplay

of the day after to-morrow will surely be freed from all elements

which are not really pictures.” Prof. Munsterberg believes that

certain leaders, such as “After Three Years,” or “The Next

Morning,” will always be justified, just as the title of a painting

is justified. The use of telegrams,' letters, etc., he holds to be a

logical part of the play. “The next step,” says the professor,

“toward the emancipation of the photoplay decidedly must be the

creation of plays which speak the language of pictures only.”

There is a decided trend on the screen just now toward the

historical or costume play. “Intolerance” revitalizes old Babylon,

Pans in the days of the Medici and Judaea at the time of Christ.

Geraldine Farrar is soon to be seen in a screen drama based upon

the character of Joan of Arc. Florence Reed is to do a story

of the middle ages, “The Queen Mother.” Mary Garden is

likely to be seen in a film version of “Thais.” Pauline Frederick

has been announced in a motion picture story of Charlotte Corday.

The films have been pursuing Shakespeare, too. Broadway

this week has rival “Romeo and Juliet” productions. We are

soon to see Frederick Warde in “King Lear.”

The screen lends itself particularly to the romantic theme.

(Personally we doubt the possibilities of Shakespeare in the

films.) But where the spoken play is a thing of painted castles

and the off-stage din of battle, the film drama can actually create

this atmosphere of other days. And the romantic theme will be

popular in the pictures—provided the characters are humanized

and are not merely costumes strutting through melodramatic in-

cidents. Frederick James Smith.

3

Hire Week’s Screen Higk Lights
Annette Kellermann wearing a modish smile and

sitting nonchalantly on sharp coral rocks in

“A Daughter of the Cods.”

Ann Pennington undulating naively through the

hula-hula in “ The Rainbow Princess.”

The Theda Bara Juliet remarking, ”What man

art thou, that thus bescreened in night so

stumbleih on my counsel?”
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Clune ’s production

of the Wright novel,
‘

‘ The Eyes of the

World,” is destined

for the public in a

month or so, accord-

ing to reports from
the coast.

OKI

nr

The Astra Film
Corporation has pre-

sented little Helene

Jose, the baby
daughter of Director

E'dward Jose, with a

solid silver dinner

service. Let ’s see,

what was the popu-
lar old savins' about

a child born with a silver spoon in its

mouth ?

The
Lens light
Who’s Who

What’s What
erein

No A ttention Paid to

Unsigned Communications

Francis X. Bush-

man and Beverly
Bayne have started

work in a fourteen

episode serial, with

W. Christy Cabanne
directing.

Mary Piekford 's

first Artcraft re-

lease,
‘ ‘ Less Than

the Dust,” will be

released on Novem-
ber 6.

Augustus Phillips

will now be leading

man for Viola Dana
at the Metro studios.

In the old Edison days Mr. Phillips

frequently appeared with Miss Dana,

so the engagement is really a reunion.

Carl Laemmle states emphatically

that the published report that he in-

tended to head a company other than

the Universal is absolutely untrue.

The Selig company has completed
*

‘ The Garden of Allah, ’
’ and Director

Colin Campbell is now in Chicago cut-

ting and titling the production. A
desert sand storm is to be featured in

the visualization of Robert Ilichens’s

exotic novel.

Stanley Mastbaum, of Philadelphia,

has purchased the rights to ‘ ‘ The Con-

quest of Canaan,” for eastern Penn-

sylvania, Maryland, Delaware, District

of Columbia, and Virginia.

Jay Elmont, formerly with the Mi-

nor Films, Inc., and Universal as tech-

nical and art director, has joined the

Triangle corporation. He left for the

coast last week.

After checking up his notebook, Car-

lyle Blackwell discovered that his

forthcoming appearance in the Inter-

national offering, ‘ ‘ The Ocean Waif, ’ ’

marks his 375th characterization on
the screen.

The Lasky company, of California,

has purchased the rights to the latest

Frohman feature for California, Ne-

vada, New Mexico and Arizona.

Rhea Mitchell has left the American
company and is likely to be again seen

on the speaking stage in New York.

Jack Warren Kerrigan declares that

all these wild rumors about his future

plans have no foundation in fact. Ker-
rigan is leaving the Universal com-
pany at the expiration of his contract,

but he has closed with no other firm—as yet.

Ralph W. Ince has retired from his

post as producing director for the Vita-

graph Company of America. He an-

nounces his intention of forming at

once a large company of his own to

carry out ambitious plans he has long

had under consideration. With Mr.

Ince will go Lucille Lee Stewart and

Huntley Gordon, who will head the

new organization.

The many motion picture press

agents are planning to see Marguerite
Clark in ‘ ‘ Miss George Washington. ’ ’

Miss Clark plays a resourceful little

fibber in the Famous Players produc-

tions, and the hard-working P. A. ’s

hope to be able to pick up an idea here

and there.

The forthcoming appearances of

Edith Storey, the Vitagraph actress,

in outdoor stories of the West will be

awaited with interest. It is really a
return to the field of the star’s first

successes. Do you recall her early

dramas and her fine riding? No one

can better express femininity in the

primitive.

Mr. Producer and Exhibitor: G.

Sehirmer, Inc., is writing musical

scores for such firms as the Para-

mount, Fox, Triangle, World, Uni-

versal, Frohman and others. ‘ ‘ The
Daughter of the Gods” is embellished

by an elaborate orchestration by Rob-

ert Hood Bowers, while Edwin J.

Howe is preparing a score for thij

Piekford picture “Less Than the Dust”

Vivian Rich is now with the Fox
folk, playingoppositeWilliam Farnum.
Her first picture is called ‘ ‘ The Price

of Silence.”

Helen Arnold, the little Louisville,

Ky., girl who played an important

part in “The Witching Hour.” suf-

fered a nervous attack this week and

was compelled to return to her home
town for a few weeks in order to re-

cuperate. Miss Arnold’s work in

‘‘The Witching Hour” was so satis-

factory that she has already been en-

raged by the Lasky company for

work in one of their forthcoming

features.
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“20,000 Leagues Under Sea” Opens
Completely fagged out by three

weeks of day and night work on

the Universal submarine spectacle,

“Twenty Thousand Leagues Under

the Sea,” Joe Brandt, general mana-
ger of the Universal, has returned to

New York from Chicago, where he

superintended the opening of the

spectacle at the Studebalcer Theatre.
President Carl Laemmle preceded Mr.
Brandt to New York by two days.
When the Universal picture was re-

ceived in the rough from the Pacific

coast the “editorial staff” at 1600

Broadway figuratively threw up its

hands in despair. It took just seven
days for Mr. Brandt and his able as-

sociate, Jack Cohn, to view the 110,-

000 feet of film.

Bach scene had been “shot” from
three or four different angles and
Brandt’s first task was to choose the

best “shot” of each scene. When this

tedious work had been completed the
picture had been cut to 38,000 feet.

The picture was then run off from the

beginning for the second time, a pro-

ceeding which required three days of

night and day work.
During this second showing Mr.

Brandt and Jack Cohn viewed the

picture with an eye to eliminating all

“waste motion” and of ridding it of

scenes not absolutely essential to the

story. This process reduced the film

to 17,000 feet. On the third run a de-

termined effort was made to “tighten

up” the whole play and to accelerate

the action. This resulted in the cut-

ting of the picture to 11,000 feet. The
fourth run was for the purpose of

continuing the elimination of all ex-

cess scenes and the shortening to

“flashes” of those which, while neces-

sary, could be reduced in length to the

benefit of the picture as a whole.

On the fifth run suggestions and

orders from Mr. Laemmle and R. H.

Cochrane and Pat Powers as to the

rearrangement of the scenes were put

into effect. A different continuity,

adding materially to the strength of

the story, was introduced and many
scenes which had been considered es-

sential to the story were thus elimi-

nated.
At the end of the sixth run the play

was considered ready for a general
viewing by the entire Universal or-

ganization. Discussion was invited at

the end of each reel and all worth
while suggestions were noted and
acted upon before the seventh show-
ing. It was at this point that Mr.
Cohn made a suggestion which cut

out a whole reel and gave the picture

a finish “punch” which had been
lacking. This suggestion involved

the shifting of a scene showing a
burial ceremony beneath the sea from
a mere incident in the middle of the

play to the end of the picture, where
it served as a logical and striking cli-

max to the tragic end of Capt. Nemo,
the hero of “Twenty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea.”

ARTCRAFT PROMISES TO CHAMPION
WORTHY INDEPENDENT FILMS

Mary Pickford's release of "Less

Than the Dust” through Artcraft

Pictures Corporation has brought to

a head speculation as to the real rea-

son for the formation of this new dis-

tributing organization in the motion

picture field, and wonder as to its lu-

ture policy. In an intervie Walter E.

Green, president of Artcraft, cleat 1>

and concisely defined its purpose

when he said it was organized to

handle the headliners of motion pic-

tU
“For some time,” Mr. Green ex-

plained, “many of us have felt that

there was no agency by which the

great new class of feature theatres

could obtain a continuous supply or

highest grade entertainment, and that

the present methods did not give full

opportunity to the ambitious producer

and star who desired to do bigger and

better work. We organized Artcraft,

selected Mary Pickford as our head-

liner,’ and with a chain of sixteen ex-

changes in the United States anc

Canada are now equipped to handle

the masterpieces of any producer

whose pictures achieve the standard

set by Mary Pickford and ’Less Than
the Dust.’ In other words, Artcratt

is the champion of the producer and

star who chafe under the present re-

MUTUAL
STAR PRODUCTIONS

Below are listed a few of the Mutual Star Productions Now

being booked at the 68 Mutual Exchanges. Each is in five

or six acts. Each is an extraordinary Feature. Write or

visit your nearest Mutual Exchange for rates and dates.

Mary Miles Minter
FEATURES

NOW PLAYING:
“Youth’s Endearing Charm.*’
“Dulcie’s Adventure.’’
“Faith.”

COMING:
“Dream or Two Ago.
“The Innocence of Lizette.”

And Others.

William Russell
FEATURES

NOW PLAYING:
,tSoulmates.”
“The Highest Bid.”
“The Strength of Donald Mc-

Kenzie.”
“The Man Who Would Not

Die.”
“The Torch Bearer.”
“The Love Hermit.”

Kolb & Dill
FEATURES

NOW PLAYING:
“A Million for Mary.”
“The Three Pals.”
“Bluff.”

COMING:
“A Peck O’ Pickles.”
“Buttin’ in Der Vest.”
“Decent Deuces.”

Richard Bennett
FEATURES

NOW PLAYING:
“Philip Holden Waster.”

COMING:
“The Sable Blessing.”

“The Law Makers.”

Margarita Fischer
FEATURES

Thursday, Nov. 2d

—

“The Pearl of Paradise.”
Thursday, Nov. 30th

—

“Miss Jackie of the Navy.”
Thursday, Dec. 28th

—

“The Butterfly Girl.”
Thursday, Jan 25th—

“The Knieht of Torauizzi.
’

Thursday, Feb. 22d

—

“Birds of Passage.”
Thursday, March 12th

—

“The Light of Heaven.”

Florence Turner
FEATURES

NOW PLAYING:
“Far From the Madding

Crowe’. ’

“A Welsh Singe .”

“Doorsteps.”
“Grim Justice.”
“ t> ~'teemed.”

COMING:
“I he First Settler’s Story."

strictions which bind them in their

ambition to advance with the develop-
ment ol the industry and the demands
of the public.

“No longer need the ambitious pro-

ducer pit his masterpieces against a

system of territorial distribution or

organization of expensive road com-
panies that by their very nature are
barred from the motion picture thea-
tres, where the real film fan goes for

his amusement. Thus will the new
big feature houses be able to obtain
the kind of pictures their policy re-

quires, and the smaller theatres share
in the profits by engagements of big
productions that have been success-
ful in the long-run houses. Together
we can keep our masterpieces out of

the opera houses and combination
theatres. This is the aim of Artcraft:
“ ‘Let us keep the best in motion

pictures in the motion picture thea-
tres.’

”

JOE BRANDT.

HART IN THE DESERT
William S. Hart, with a company

of players and cow-punchers departed
this week for the desolate wastes of
the Mojave Desert, where he will
spend several days, filming some
scenes for the current Tri inele-Kay
Bee play, in which he will be pre-
sented as star by Thomas H. lnce.
This vehicle, from the pen of Monte
M. Katterjohn, is a tremendously
powerful melodrama of the West of
old, and the character being portrayed
by Hart is that of “the baddest bad-
man that ever shouted “Hands up!”
Hart’s leading woman is Margery
Wiison, wno supported him in “The
Primal Lure” and “The Return of
'Draw' Egan,” the other important
members of the cast are Joseph J.

Dowling and Roy Laidlow.

AUGHT FOR HAPPINESS

The battle ofa woman against aman who
deliberatelyplotsherruin isthe themeofthe

WIIIIAM FOX
PHOTOPLAY WITH

MmeBeiiha Halich
queen of emotional actresses

Supported by

STUARTHOLMES
LOVE and HATE
STbHY BYJAMES GABEY - SCENARIO BY MARY MURILLO

DIRECTED BY JAMES VINCENT

FOXHIM CORPORATION
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HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT CHARLES DILLINGHAM.

Nights at 8.15. Mat. Every Day at 2.15.

Staged by
R. H. BURNSIDE

with the pavlowa
‘THE BIG SHOW”

Incomparable
NEW ICE I MAMMOTH
BALLET I MINSTRELS

100 NOVELTIES
1,000 PEOPLE

World’s Bipgest Show a ! Lowest Prices

nn i CTA West 44th Street.Kp I AVI IS Evenings at 8.30.
Ulj.Lj.rlkJV V^Mats. Thurs. * Sat

DAVID BEDASCO Presents

SEVEN
CHANCES

HUDSON THEATRE. West 44th Street.
Eves. 8 20 Mats Wed & gat

POLLYANNA
The Play that puts joy into living.

P O T1 WEST 48TH ST.
V ) 1 Eves. 8 -20 - Mats.^ W £ * Wed. & Sat., 2.20.

Oliver Morosco’s Great
New Comedy Hit,

Upstairs and Down
By FREDERIC and FANNY HATTON

LYRIC* twice dairy.
«- i ry I w

2.1.5 & 8.15 P. M.
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

A DAUGHTER

OF THE GODS
The Picture Beautiful,

with ANNETTE KELLERMANN
Musical score by R. H. BOWERS

ELTINGE
West 4 2d Street.
Evenings at 8.30.

Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2.30.

CHEATING
CHEATERS

By MAX MARGIN.

Pierrot " Prodigal
MUSIC THROUGHOUT.

“An enchanting thing. If you don’t see
it you are quite mad.”

—

N. Y. Times.

ROOTH Thea. , 45th St.. W. of B’way.
Evs. , 8.30. Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2.30.

BROADWAY

B. F. KEITH’S E

Palace
I

B. F. KEITH’S Broadway & 47th St.
* “

Evs., 25, 50, 75c, SI
& $1.50. DAILY
Mats., 25, 50 & 75c.

CONCERTS SUNDAY, 2.15 and 8.15.

Supreme Vaudeville
Foremost" European and American Acts.

raws COLONIAL'S’'
CONCERTS SUNDAY, 2.15 and 8.15.

High-Class Vaudeville
At Popular Prices.

10—HEADLINE ACT3—10

Loew’s New York SS
Continuous, 11 A.M. to 11 P.M. Roof to 1 A.M.

FEATURE
PHOTO PLAYS

Loew’sAmerican Roof

Every Night at 8.15
AU

2!t^T0Td

8 Big

Vaudeville

Acts

And
Feature

Photo Plays

B. F. ... . Harlem’s Haven
keith’s “thambra »f Hilarity.

CONCERTS SUNDAY’, -Mr,‘ami 8.1.L
''

High-Class Vaudeville
At Popular Prices.

10—HEADLINE ACTS—10

EMPIRE

CYRIL MAUDE
IN the new modern comedy

“THE BASKER”
By CLIFFORD MILLS

“theatre
AT 4 1 ST ST.WEEK OF SUNDAY. OCT. 29,

THOMAS MEIGAN
AND

ANITA KING
“The Heir to the Hoorah”

KNICKERBOCKER
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 2.15.
DAVID BELASCO presents DAVID

WARFIELD
in THE MUSIC MASTER

Seats now for all performances.

PACINO K way and 39th St. Eves., 8 15.

Matinees Wed. and Sat at 2.15.

LINA ABARBANELL
In the Best Casino Show in Years

FLORA BELLA
44TH ST ^ust w - of B’way. Eves. 8.15.* ^ x * Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15.

m

u
RICHARD WALTON TULLY’S

THE FLAME”
Fill TON 46th St. * B’way. Evgs. 8.30.
I UL I VII Mats.. Wed. & Sat., 2.30.

ARMS andThe GIRL
OQ’T'lJ CT Thea., near B’way. Eves., 8.20.

1 4 1 • Matinees Wed. and Sat., 2.20.

LAST
DAY
HERE BACKFIRE

EMMA DUNNNEXT
evg.!

>VV
i in “OLD LADY 31’

pT AVT-TOfTQF 48th, East of B’way.r 1 Phone 2628 Bryant.
Evg’s 8.20. Mats. Wed. & Sat, 2.20.

IHE MAN WHO
CAME BACK

ALWAYS WORTH WHILE

COMING FOX OFFERINGS.
William Fox presented on Sunday,

October 22, his picturization of "Romeo
and Juliet.” Theda Bara is the fated
maid of Verona.
Following “Romeo and Juliet,” Will-

iam Fox will release Mme. Bertha
Kalich's photodrama of domestic life,

“Love and Hate.” for the week of
October 30. Stuart Holmes, the ban-
shee of the movies, will harrow the
heroine as of yore. Kenneth Hunterj
Madeleine Le Nard and the Lee chil-
dren are also in the cast.

One film was finished in Fox’s
eastern studios, and two started last
week. Joan Sawyer’s first production
for the silent drama was completed
and is now in the cutting room.

Work on new pictures was com-
menced by Virginia Pearson and
Valeska Suratt. Sidney D’Albrook,
who has just joined William Fox, will
be seen in the role of a “stool pigeon”
in the Pearson photoplay. Kenean
Buel is directing the production. Miss
Suratt is acting under the direction
of Will S. Davis, who made “The
Straight Way.”

I TRFRTV " "A fresh horse,"
L'ILjEjIV 1 I said the man ex-

A Romance of

Old Mexico.

CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 12.

citedly. "then see

that this wo,rd

get to my com-
patriots: “The
gringos are com-
ing. Be prepared
to strike for a
united Mexico.’ ”

Although the major had urged
Manuel to join the rangers when
they left, the latter refused. All he
was thinking of was Liberty. He had
won a tremendous victory. It was
more satisfying to him than if he
had killed Rutledge that day in the
canyon. She was now his wife and
nobody could take her from him.
These were some of the thoughts

that ran through the mind of Manuel
as he sat in his room some hours
after the ceremony. Then he sud-
denly recalled that he had not seen
his bride since the wedding.
Accordingly he made his way

through the house until he reached
the hall outside her door. He lis-
tened. There was no sound within.
Then he rapped.

“Who is it?” inquired Liberty.
“It is me, dear,” replied Manuel. “I

would like to speak to you a mo-
ment.”

"I’m awfully sorry, but I’m too tired
to see any one to-night,” returned
Liberty.

“But I must see you!” shouted Man-
uel.

“You can’t see me,” persisted Lib-
erty.

“Unless you open I’ll break the
door down,” he threatened angrily.

Why postpone a com-

ing pleasure? Event-

ually some knowing
host is going to offer

you

Club Cocktails

undiluted by shaking,
with their full flavor

preserved by cooling

on the ice. Any one of

the ten varieties prop-
erly served will show
you the inimitable Club
Cocktail flavor.

G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO.
Hartford New York London

Importers of the Famous
BRAND’S A- 1 SAUCE

“I refuse to open it,” she answered.
“Very well,” he said, and with this

he began pounding his weight against
the door.

As Liberty heard him she ran to
her dresser and, opening one of the
drawers, took from it a long, sharp-
pointed knife and placed it in her
bodice. Then she waited.

It was an old-fashioned door, made
of wood and dry with age, with the
result that it didn't require much la-
bor on Manuel’s part to force it open,

j

Her obstinacy aroused his quick Mex-
ican temper, and as the door flew
open he rushed in, trembling with
rage.

“What do you mean by playing such
a trick on me?” he shouted as he
glared at her.

“It was no trick,” replied Liberty
calmly. "I wish you to understand
that, although I bear your name, I am
your wite in name only. I only mar-
ried you to protect the honor of a man
I love as I did my own father.”

"What’s that!” cried Manuel. “You
dare to tell me you are not mine?”

[CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.]
Copyright, 1910, by H. H. Van Loan.

Dignified

Publicity
LET ME DO IT FOR YOU!

T. E. LETENDRE
Room 304 Bryant 8470

1465 B’way N. Y. City

RATES REASONABLE.

The Latin AmericanProducingCo.

Suite 406 1482 Broadway

WANTS

SCENARIOS
for two, three and four reels,

dramas, sensational and espe-

cially adapted for Latin-Amer-
ican countries, but of an inter-

national standard. High soci-

ety dramas preferred.

MOTION PICTURE ACTING
A few select pupils will be friven strictly private

instruction in every branch of the art by a director

and producer and guaranteed practical experience in

his own productions: positively the only professional

technical Instructor of the art In New York.
Write for call for terms.

F. B. COIGNE, Director.
Colgate Studio 326 5th Ave.

UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, CANES
NONE BETTER MADE. PRICES REASONABLE.

178 Fulton Street 50 Church Street

M Sub scribe T—\ now for \ /the
otion Picture M

“^Tke Magazine Ever}) Film Fan Reads”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
YEARLY $2.50

|

SIX MONTHS
THREE MONTHS 65

Enclosed find $ for which please

send me a copy of the Motion Picture Mail

every week for a period of

Name

Street

Town

USE THIS

COUPON

$1.25

Mail coupon

to the Motion

Picture Mail
Subscription

Department,

Division J,

203 Broad-
way, N. Y. C
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Brack? Advocates the Film Program
Discussing the controversy between

the advocates of open booking' and
those who pin their allegiance to the
programme, William A. Brady, di-

rector general of the World Film Cor-
poration, says:

“I perceive that the great majority
of exhibitors, (those at least whose
views are reflected in print), very
sensibly retain their faith in the pro-
gramme. Scanning the published re-

ports of interviews on this subject—
and it certainly is a big subject—I

find that many of those who favor
the open booking system are actuated
by fear that the exhibitor across the

•street or around the corner will ‘have
a shade on’ them.
“This is a short sighted and inad-

visable policy. The exhibitor who goes
in for these big star features will in-

variably find his expenses getting
away from him. Further, he will be
building up a demand among his

customers which he cannot meet when
the supply runs short, as it surely
must. Those who stick to the pro-
gramme can afford to wait for the
other fellow to blow up.

"The exhibitors should bear in mind
the indisputable fact that not all the
big special features are successful.
Without going into particulars, we
all know of certain big pictures pro-
duced within the past few months at
enormous expense which died almost
before they were born.

“All the advertising in the world
will not force a picture when the pub-
lic doesn’t want it, no matter how
pretentious or costly it may be.

Neither the exhibitor nor the manu-
facturer can go up against this situ-

ation repeatedly and escape getting
the worst of it.

“It is further true that a great star
in a bad picture is a very unprofitable
investment. The producer who makes
enormous inducements to stars to

win them away from the programmes
must get his money back from the ex-
hibitor, who in turn must collect the
increase from the public. So these
high priced stars must have better
material than others, or they will fall

down and pull the exhibitor and
manufacturer down with them.
“There are other phases of the

present situation which are worthy of
consideration. One of these which
comes up constantly in the published
utterances of exhibitors is expressed
as follows by the owner of a chain of
theatres in a large city of the middle
West: ‘If we knew positively that

certain stars would remain on certain

programmes, then we Could go out

and select our programme and feel

assured that we would get these stars

by signing up with certain pro-

ducers.’
“This is a situation that will be ad-

justed when manufacturers place

themselves in a position to announce
their product for a considerable time

in advance. The World Film Corr
poration has already published a defi-

nite statement of all its releases for

several months to come, and no ex-

hibitor can possibly complain of his

inability to be sure of all our stars

wilhii that period at least.

"Please do not think I am criticis-

ing anv of our competitors. This is

not the idea for a moment. When I

took over the direction of the World
Film Corporation I had some ideas

which were not in general use, and as

I advanced these I was usually met
with ‘it can't be done.’

“But it has been done in most in-

stances, and will be in the^ others.

Among the ideas I had in mind was
the completion of World releases so

far ahead that the exhibitor could rest

perfectly easy as to what he was to

get and when he was to get it. More
than this, he was to be so placed that

MISS HANSEN WITH KEYSTONE.
Juanita Hansen has joined the

Keystone company. She entered
into a contract with Mack Sennett
last week. It will be remembered
that Juanita received her initial com-
edy experience under Sennett's di-

rection. She left the Keystone com-
pany two years ago and has since

achieved considerable success. She
was featured in the serial, “The
Secret of the Submarine.” and sev-

eral film productions.

In her new capacity at the Mack
Sennett-Keystone studios Miss Han-
sen will head a company directed bv
Harry Williams, erstwhile writer of

popular songs and more recently co-

director with William Campbell of

Chester Conklin’s company.
Williams joined Sennett’s organi-

zation two years ago as a member
of the scenario department. His
knowledge of stagecraft stood him
well on the Keystone lot, and it was
not long before he joined the force

of Sennett's assistant directors. As
director of the company headed by
Juanita Hansen he will produce
light comedies.

<©P ¥

Ike New And fpect&cvlar Chapter-Ptay

HELEN HOLME?
FIFTEEN CHAPTERS

Directed by J. P. McGowan
RELEASED OCT. 23rd

Big Box-ofiice Receipts

for Fifteen Weeks!
Dare-Devil Feats, Reckless Risk of Life and Limb, Stu-
pendous Climaxes, and Hairbreadth Escapes, make every
chapter of “A Lass of the Lumberlands” unusually thrill-

ing. A huge automobile crashes through a bridge railing

and goes hurtling down into the river below—in chapter
two of the newest Helen Holmes chapter-play. In another
place Helen Holmes, seated in a frail birch-bark canoe, is

lowered by ropes from a railroad trestle, a distance of sev-
eral hundred feet to a stream beneath. The whole produc-
tion is marked by unusual thrills. Audiences will sit breath-
less in their seats as the players risk their lives time and
again. “A Lass of the Lumberlands” will make big profits

for any theatre. Startle your patrons with this phenome-
nal chapter-play. It is backed by a tremendous national
advertising campaign. Book it TO-DAY.

Wire, Write or See Your Nearest

Mutual Exchange

he would take plenty of time in an-

nouncing his programme, thus in-

stilling absolute confidence in his

patrons.

“From my own point of view this is

entirely satisfactory as a solution of

the open booking problem which has
been assembling itseif for many
months. No exhibitor can consistent-

ly give up the World programme on
the ground that he does not know
what he is going to receive- for a rea-

sonable time in the future as to both

plays and stars—for
_

the plays and
stars are on the spot.”

“BIG V COMEDIES" COMING
Harold Edel, managing director of

the Strand Theatre, New York, has

just booked several Vitagraph come-

dies after seeing them projected in

the exhibition room of the home office

at 1600 Broadway. These are the new
“Vitagraph Big V Comedies.”

Beginning Monday, November 13,

the Vitagraph Company will release
each week through the V-L-S-E or-
ganization a one-reel comedy, to be
known as a “Vitagraph Big V” com-
edy.
These Big V comedies will feature

Hughie Mack and Patsy de Forest.
“The Big V Comedies” will be written
by Graham Baker and Lawrence
Semon and directed by Mr. Semon.

WILLIAM A. BRADY
in association with

WORLD PICTURES
Presents

ROBERT WARWICK
and

GAIL KANE
in

“The Heart of a Hero”
A visualization of the life of Nathan Hale

founded on the play “Nathan Hale,” by Clyde
Fitch. •

Directed by Emile Chautard.

iniiiis

TRIANGLE
RELEASES for WEEK of OCTOistK z9

Bessie Love in

‘‘Sister of Six”
—Fine Arts

There's a “something” indefinable about
this dainty, demure little star that’s irresist-

ible. Her sweet, winsome manner reaches
right down to the heart of every moving
picture patron and “gets” it. Somehow they
can't help loving Bessie Love.
And when you show “Sister of Six,” the

latest picture in which this star appears,
you will understand why this is true. You’ll

enjoy it—and so will your patrons. They’ll

go away loving Bessie Love more than ever.

Louise Glaum and Howard Hickman

in “Somewhere in France”

A picture that holds you in suspense until

the very end—a tale so full of mystery that

you cannot guess the outcome—a story so

gripping that hours pass like minutes. Such
a picture is “Somewhere in France,” the

new TRIANGLE PLAY co-starring Louise!

Glaum and Howard Hickman, written byf

the late Richard Harding Davis. 1

There’s no question about the Way this

picture will be received.

Keystone Comedies

—

Two gattling guns of fun and frolic as usual.
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LEADING DIRECTORS AND PHOTOPLAYERS

Vitagraph Company
15th St. and Locust Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ANITASTEWART
PAUL SCARDON Director of

Features
RELEASED—"Island of Surprise.” “Redemption of Dave Darcy,” “Hero

Submarine D-2,” “The Man Hunt.”
TO BE RELEASED

—

“The Dawn of Freedom,” “The Alibi,” “Phantom
Fortunes,” “David Solomon,” "The Enemy."

CAROLYN BIRCH WILLIAM HUMPHREY
LEADS. DIRECTOR.

ADELE S. KELLY

This isnw last wilt
and testament

And when the will was read, Liberty Horton, fair daughter of Col.
Jim Horton, became heir to his vast Mexican estate. His

friend, Major Winston and his partner, Jose Leon, were made
trustees. All this is disclosed in the gripping

scenes of

THE SERIAL 6B.@RI0StA

Christine Mayo 15
Motion Picture Mail, 1482 Broadway.

|| Virginia Nordenj
J. SEARLE DAWLEY

Directing Marguerite Clark.

Famous Players Film Co.

Twenty brilliant and exciting episodes tell
the marvelous story of love rivalry, race

rivalry, adventure, romance under southern
skies along the Mexican Border; of dar-

ing deeds of American troopers and Texas
Rangers; of Mexican bandit raids; of

the struggle for a fortune and a girl

MARIE WALCAMP
JACK HOLT-EDDIE POLO

Are the brilliant stars who head
an exceptionally large and not-

able cast. All the principals are
well known Universal players;

in addition there are hundreds of
cowboys, rough riders, soldiers, .

Mexican peons, bandits, and citizens as well, n you want tne gre;
moving, picture entertainment you have ever enjoyed see this

unusual serial photoplay every week

20 Weeks
If you want the greatest

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN
SOLE AGENT FOR

HOWARD ESTABROOK, JOSEPHINE VICTOR, HELEN
LOWELL, KENNETH HARLAN, EMILY ANN WELLMAN
ZOE BARNETT, KATHARINE KAELRED.

NOW PLAYING
In all New York’s

Leading Moving
Picture Houses READ

the thrilling Story

every week in

THIS PAPER

Adella Barker
Nurse in Romeo and Juliet,

Metro Production,

338 West 58th St., N. Y. C.

9892 Col.

LUCILLE STEWART
Personal Direction Ralph W. Ince.

HARRY" G. WEIR
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR.

Address Motion Picture Mall. 1482 B’way, N. Y.

JAMES YOUNG
Address Motion Picture Mail, 1482 B’way.

KATHRYN OSTERMAN
FEATURED.

Equitable Motion Picture Corporation.

John von Rittberg
PRODUCING DIRECTOR

Address Motion Picture Mail. 1482 B’way.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
Clara Kimball Young Co., 729 7th Avenue.

MARGUERITE BLAKE
Address Motion Picture Mail, 1482 B’way.

AL. E. CHRISTIE
Christie Film Company.

Universal Film Manufacturing Co.
Carl Laemmle, President

The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe”

1600 BROADWAY NEW YORK

CARL LAEMMLE CELEBRATES TENTH
ANNIVERSARY OF EXCHANGE ENTRY

“LITTLE” MADGE EVANS
“THE DARLING OF THE SCREEN ”
CRRENT RELEASE, ’’THE REVOLT.”
ddress Motion Picture Mail, 1482 B’way

DOROTHYGWYNF
HEAVY.

Address Motion Picture Mail, 1482 B’way

TDWINT HOLLYWOOD
Technical Director and General Manager,

Mary- Bickford Film Corporation.

REX INGRAM
Cortlandt J. Van Deusen

DIRECTOR.
Address Motion Picture Mail. 1482 B’way.

WHAT OUR CRITICS THOUGHT OF THEM
[CONTINUED THOM PAGE 8.]

marries beneath his station, and the father in a moment of bitter renunciation
casts him adrift, whereupon his mother refuses to entertain any conversation with
her husband unless he relents of his rebellious attitude toward the boy. Five
years of uninterrupted silence takes place, the cankerous worn slowly but surely
eating its way into their hearts through pride and an unwillingness to submit to
humility, when a little sunbeam, in the shape of a tiny girl, playfully crosses their
clouded path. Over the way, the little girl has beeil living with her mother, and
each day the old couple are transported into brimming forgetfulness through their
keen enjoyment with the little girl who runs over to play. Eventually the mother
and child are taken into the house of silence, at which the heartache of the old man
is ever present. Finally unable to bear the strain any longer, and in a state of
desperation, he endeavors to locate his son. The effort proving successful, the son
returns with forgiveness, and charity and filial devotion is once more paramount.

The ‘ ‘ Little Mary ’
’ of Marie Osborne was a delight to witness. Her buoyant

vitality, whimsicality and unconscious childishness as she scampered and romped,
bespeaks of histrionic ability far advanced for one of her years. She reminded us
of having stepped from one Eugene Field’s childhood poems. The remainder of
the cast have been wisely chosen and rendered capable assistance.

The picture is a triumph in screen technique, produced clearly and excellently.

The week of October 30 marks the
tenth anniversary of Carl Laemrnle's
entrance into the exchange field. On
October 30, 1906, Carl Laemmle, then
proprietor of the White Front Thea-
tre at 909 Milwaukee avenue, Chicago,
and of the Laemmle Theatre at 1233
South Halsted street, Chicago, issued
his first programme of Laemmle re-
leases and took the first steps in the
incorporation of the Laemmle Film
Service -which a year later had
branches in Minneapolis, Omaha,
Evansville, Memphis, Salt Lake City,
Portland, Winnipeg, Montreal, and
Des Moines.
The first programme of Laemmle

films was issued from the Laemmle
Film Service offices in the Crilly
building at Monroe and Dearborn
street, Chicago, on November 1, 1906.
That first Universal Pragramme list-
ed two feature films, ‘‘Roosevelt in
Africa,” and “The Crusaders; or Jeru-
salem Delivered.” While the first
programme had only two releases,
Carl Laemrnle’s Universal programme
for the week of October 30, 1916, con-
tains thirty-three reels of film.
To celebrate the tenth year of

Laemmle programmes, the president
of the Universal announces the fol-
lowing releases for the week of
October 30:

First, the Universal serial, “Liberty,”
featuring Marie Walcamp, Jack Holt,
and Eddie Polo in the two-reel epi-
sode, “For the Flag.”
The week’s Red Feather five-reel

drama is “The Isle of Life,” the story
of which by Stephen French Whit-
man, was scenarioized by Fred My-
ton and produced by Burton George.
Roberta Wilson and Hayward Mack
play the principal roles. On the same
day “The Isle of Life” is released, the
Nestor comedy, “Love and a Liar,”
featuring Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran
and Priscilla Dean, will be submitted.
On October 31 Gretchen Lederer and

William Quinn, co-star in “The
Masked Woman,” a three-reel Gold
Seal underworld and society drama,
scenarioized by Harvey Gates from
the story of Tom Gibson and pro-
duced by A. W. Rice. The principals
in the drama are supported by Lloyd
Whitlock, George C. Pearce and Jes-
sie Arnold. The Victor comedy, “Vic-
tor on the Job,” also will be released
on October 31.

"Terrors of a Turkish Bath,” a
two-reel L-Ko comedy, featuring Dan
Russell, will be released on Novem-
ber 1 as the feature of the day.
On November 2 Douglas Gerrard

and Franceiia Billington will be seen
in “Her Wedding Day,” a two-reel
Laemmle society drama produced by
Mr. Gerrard from the story by I. M.
Ingleton, which was scenarioized by
Harvey Gates.
Agnes Vernon and Malcolm Blevins

co-star on November 3 in “Stum-
bling,” an Imp two-reel underworld
drama, the story of which was writ-
ten by Max Genaske, scenarioized by
Harvey Gates and produced by Leo
Kent. Jack Lvingston, Ray Hanford,
Constance Johnson and Edwin Clark
appear in support of the principals.
On November 4 Edith Johnson and

Edward Hearn will co-star in “For
Love and Gold,” a Bison two-reel
Mexican mining drama. The story
"For Love and Gold” w>as written by
E. M. McCall, scenarioized by Will-
iam Parker and produced by Henry
McRae.
Peggy Coudray and Dana Ong will

appear in “Her Vanished Youth,” a
Rex drama, on November 5, with
Walter Yant and Virgie Foltz appear-
ing in support. “Her Vanished
Youth” was written by Maie Havey
and produced by O. C. Kelsey. The
feature of November 5, however, will
be “The Bandit’s Wager,” in which
Francis Ford and Grace Cunard will
be presented.
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“America’s Sweetheart”

MARY PICKFORD
IN

“Less Than the Dust”
Will Positively Prove the Banner
Box Office Attraction of the Year.

This First Superior Production Made by Her Own
Company Will Be Shown in 80 Leading Theatres on
November 6—If You Have Not Booked It, Watch
Ycur Patrons Go to Your Competitor’s Theatre.

PRESENTED BY

Artcraft Pictures Corporation
729 Seventh Avenue, New York.

UNPROTECTED
then and barked his orders to her and
the youth and she had not seen Gor-
don since.
The sudden shock of the few min-

utes before had numbed Barbara’s
brain so that she did not realize fully

what dread event had happened.
.Still kneeling by the corpse, she

thought of Gordon—Gordon. Where
was lie now? Would she ever see him
again ?

And when the police, summoned by
a terrified housekeeper, opened the
door ol that room an hour later she
seemed not to understand the ques-
tions they hurled at her.
Shu would only speak to put another

question, which no one answered,
which she asked of the walls of her
cell, through all the long night.
"Gordon! Gordon! Where is he

now?"

II.

T OSHUA CRAIG, boss of Craig’s

J turpentine camp, stood, as was
his custom, at the gate of his camp’s
inclosure and surveyed with an eye
of contempt the stream of convicts
which passed him as the new batch
he had hired from the state prison
came in.

“They ain’t a bad lot,” he began,
speaking to his overseer. Then sud-
denly: “Say, what's the skirt? Bring
her here.”
A moment later Barbara King

stood before the big man, a warden
at her side.

"Her name is Mary Jamison,” an-
swered the warden. “Sentenced for
murder of her uncle—life imprison-
ment; commuted on account of age
to ten years. No friends. Coming
to take cooking job in your camp.”
Craig took the cigar out of his

mouth in his amazement. He burst
into a loud laugh, and with one
coarse red finger chucked “Mary
Jamison” roughly under the chin.
“Why, you pretty little she-devil!”

he cried. “So you’ve killed a man,
eh ?”

"No, no!” cried the girl. “I
never ”

Craig laughed again.
“They all say that,” he chuckled.

The overseer chuckled with him.
“Well, no more killings now. Take

her away. I’ll see more of you later,

little Miss Murderess.”
The routine of dull labor went on for

a month or more. And then, when win-
ter began to close upon the camp and
the hardships became more terrrible

still, arose a spirit of unrest among
the convicts. “May Jamison,” who had
formed a strong friendship with one
Tony, a genial burglar, was now a
leader of the secret revolutionist party
and from the first closely in touch
with the movement. Days passed,
preparations in which she—listlessly

yet desperately—helped went forward.
A chill day came. The next morning

when the call to work arrived “the pale

girl. Jamison.” was reported sick.

The first evening she could sit up
out of bed Joshua Craig himself came
to visit her. Smiling, he came into

the room, pushed the door to behind
him and locked it.

“Hello. Miss Jamison,” he said.

“And are you better?”
Barbara forced a smile and said she

was. Why had he locked that door?
She soon knew.
Marching across the floor of un-

hewn logs. he clasped her by the wrist
and whispered:
"Well—how’d ye like to stay here

now—with me?”
In spite of her weakness, Barbara

sprang to her feet. Instantly Craig’s

arms were around her; his hand over
her mouth.
And at that moment the saving

miracle happened.
From outside the shack came the

cry of an angry mob. A huge stone
crashed through the window and
thudded on the floor at Craig's feet.

There was the sound of hammering at
the door.
The last thing that Barbara heard

before she fell from Craig’s arms in a
faint was the smooth and genial voice
of Tony, which came, as a matter of

fact over the barrels of two long Colts

he had taken from the guards:
“Now, friend Craig, we’ve riz; and

you’re going to fall right now. But
before I drop you pot down that young
ladv. She’s a friend of mine.”*******
Barbara opened her eyes to find the

room in which she now lay on a cot
bed, turned into a rough court of
justice. Evidently the guards had re-

THE DENVER NEWS SAYS OF

THE SHIELDING SHADOW
"THE STORY IS REPLETE WITH
THRILLS BOUND TO INTEREST”

Featuring

GRACE DARMOND, RALPH KELLARD and LEON GARY.

Produced by ASTRA under the direction of

LOUIS J. GASNIER and DONALD MACKENZIE.

gained their former supremacy, for,
handcuffed, with his back to her,
stood one of the revolutionists. As he
moved between his guards she caught
a glimpse of the man who sat at the
deal table officiating apparently as
judge. It was the man she had met
once when Gordon had been with her.
Ii was Gov. Carroll, Gordon’s father.
Barbara scarcely heard him. Her

eyes were fixed on the door, through
which came, while his father spoke,

a young man, dressed in the rough
costume of the woods.
His face turned at once toward the

cot bed and lit up when his eyes met
those of “Mary Jamison.”
"Gordon!” she cried. “Oh, Gordon!”
He announced to himself the happy

end of a long search, and answered
the question that she had asked her-
self so long, when he took her in his
arms and cried gladly:
“I’m here at last, my darling!”

FROHMAN CORPORATION COMPLETES
THOMAS’S “THE WITCHING HOUR”

Characterized by a cast of well-
known personalities, including C. Au-
brey Smith, Marie Shotwell, Jack
Sherrill. Robert Conness, Helen Ar-
nold and Etta De Groff, “The Witch-
ing Hour,” the current Frohman
Amusement Corporation’s feature, is

now complete and will be given a
trade showing within the next fort-
night.
For the production, Augustus

Thomas was conferred with and
watched a number of the scenes
made, and later projected. So highly
pleased was he that arrangements are
going forward for the producing of
other preai Thomas productions by
the Frolimans.
The story of “The Witching Hour”

contains, in addition to the peculiar
theme of the hypnotic influence over
a weak-willed boy of a cat’s eye pin

worn by a nondescript gambler, three
distinct romances. The one the love
of the weak-willed boy for a girl and
her instilling in him the power of
strength. The other, the love of the
honorable gambler for the boy’s
mother, and the other the animal love
of the district attorney for the same
girl as the weak-willed boy—and
these three love interests trickle
through the picture in veritable waves
of emotion.
“The Witching Hour” will be state

righted by the Frohman company and
will follow the former production.
“The Conquest of Canaan.” It is

thought that those who have secured
“The Conquest of Canaan” will also
have the control of “The Witching
Hour.” at least, the intention of Mr.
Sherrill is to have one outlet in each
territory, and to develop and create
only big productions, at the rate of
twelve features a year.

THIS IS THE TALE
OF LEWIS PHYSIOC

The cameraman shares with the
locomotive driver the honor of doing
much work and getting little of the
glory. Lewis Physioc is responsible
for much of the best camera work
turned out by the Famous Players;
and here you hear of his career.
He was born in the South, and

studied for some time at the North
Carolina College of Agriculture. After
a time he became more interested in
the arts of design than in the science
of chemistry and came north to New
York to study.
He was for some time associated

with the legitimate stage, assisting
in the scenic production of several
large spectacles. Then, realizing that
the motion picture, then in its in-

fancy, promised great things for the
man who got in on the ground floor,

MOLLIE KING IN PATHE SPRIAL.
One of the latest screen stars en-

gaged for the Pathe Gold Rooster

productions is Mollie King, who is

featured in “Kick In,” which has just

been produced by the Astra Film Cor-
poration. Miss King also plays the
lead in a serial now being made for
Pathe.
“Kick In” is a visualization of Wil-

lard Work's plays. Miss King was
co-starred with William Courtney.

he proceeded to get in. He was asso-
ciated with several companies in vari-
ous capacities; and at present, hav-
ing gained a thorough knowledge of
all branches of the picture-making
game, he is utilizing both his scien-
tific and artistic knowledge in the
crank service of the Famous Players.
And that is his story—so far.

j. Stuart Blackton and Albert E. Smith present

Mary Anderson and
William Duncan

i n

The Last M.an
By James Oliver Curwood

A Love Tragedy
Of The Outposts
Of Civilization

Five Part
Blue Ribbon
Feature
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Miss Bara is playing the lovelorn lady of Verona in William Fox’s visualization of Shakespeare’s immortal

“Romeo and Juliet.” Harry Hilliard is the Romeo. Does Miss Bara make a lureful Juliet? Well! Well!

When Theda Bara C eases to Vamp and ecomes

George
,

and

Ernest

Williamson

to

Film

Ocean

Floor

Dramas

Six Outdoor Dramas

for Edith Storey

Edith Storey and Antonio Moreno,
Greater Vitagraph stars, are now in

Hollywood, Cal., at the western Vita-
graph studios, engaged in producing
the feature, “Money Madness,’’ from
the book by Hamlin Garland. This
production is to be followed by six
other adaptations from books and
stories.

During the stay of these Vitagraph
stars in California William Wolbert.
the director, will produce “Aladdin
from Broadway,” from the book by
Fred Isham; “Captain Sunlight,”
from the novelette by Cyrus Towns-
end Brady, who wrote “The Isle of
Regeneration” and other successes;
"The Captain of the Gray Horse
Troop," by Paul West; “Cavanaugh,
the Forest Ranger,” by Hamlin Gar-
land; “The Magnificent Meddler,”
from the original scenario by Law-
rence McCluskey, and “The King of
Diamonds,” from the story by Ed-
ward L, Ballou.

In a way Miss Storey’s appearance
in these features will be like a return
Horn an extended vacation, because
it was in the dramas of the outdoors
l hat she first found favor in the
hearts of the fans.

World Announces

“Without a Soul”
• The second release of the World
Film Corporation’s Clara Kimball
Young Service is due for November
13. Its title is “Without a Soul,” and
it is a picturization of the novel,
“Lola.”
The principal role in “Without a

Soul” is the daughter of an elderly
savant, whose labors of years have
been devoted to the perfection of rays
which will create new life in the body
of one who has passed beyond. Just
when success has crowned his efforts
the scientist’s beloved daughter is
struck by an automobile and killed,
and he applies the vivifying rays to
her inert body.
The physique responds, and Lola, in

all her corporal loveliness, is com-
pletely re-energized, but it has not
been within the scope of the ani-
mating force to summon back her
soul. From a girl with every charm
of heart and character, this beautiful
creature instantly becomes sordid,
vain, unscrupulous and wanton.
The body cannot endure the pace of

the appetites which run riot in the
absence of a controlling spirit, and
Lola goes home to die, while her
grief-stricken father realizes that in

the height of its success his discovery
is a wretched failure.

In this play Miss Young has a
singularly broad range of emotions
for portrayal.

Frank McIntyre for Screen

NEW TRIANGLE RELEASES.
Douglas Fairbanks and Frank

Keenan are the stars of the Triangle
feature releases for the week of No-
vember 12. Mr. Fairbanks appears in

a Fine Arts play entitled "American
Aristocracy,” by Anita Loos, recently
completed under the direction of
Lloyd Ingraham. Mr. Keenan has a
vehicle -well suited to his personality
in “Jim Grimsby’s Boy,” a Kay Bee
production, by Lanier Bartlett, di-
rected by Reginald Barker.

By an arrangement just effected
Frank McIntyre, the celebrated co-
median, will make his debut on the
screen under the auspices of the Fa-
mous Players Film Company, in the
picturization of his biggest stage suc-
cess. “The Traveling Salesman,” by
James Forbes.

This typical American comedy had
a long run at the Liberty Theatre,
New York, a few years ago, when,
under the management of the late
Henry B. Harris, Mr. McIntyre’s in-
imitable interpretation of the funny
drummer was received as one of the
most humorous character creations
contributed to the stage in years.
Mr. McIntyre has had an interest-

ing stage history, having traversed all

the theatrical paths that lead to
stardom, including stock and one-
night stand engagements in the ear-
lier years of his career. After his
success in “The Traveling Salesman"
he toured the country with it, repeat-
ing his metropolitan hit in all cities,

towns and hamlets in which he had
formerly appeared under far more
trying circumstances as a struggling
artist. Among the plays in which he
has won personal triumphs are
“Captain Malley," "A Poor Man,”

“My Wife’s Husband,” “Major
Andre” and “The Hat Salesman.”
The plot, in brief, has to do with the

romance which develops from the
first meeting of the traveling sales-
man and the girlish operator at
Grand Crossing. The girl has some
property that two schemers plan to

get away from her by bidding for it

when it is up for sale for taxes. The
traveling salesman learns of the plot,

foils it and finally wins out after un-
dergoing all the conditions of misery
because the girl mistrusts him and
believes in her enemies.

McCLURE PICTURES
SIGN H. B. WARNER

McClure Publications announces
that H. B. Warner, who has recently

finished six important pictures on the

west coast for Triangle Film Corpora-

tion, has signed a contract to appear
in McClure Pictures, and will be the

star of “Wrath,” one of the super-

series of seven five-reel feature plays

McClure Publications will soon re-

lease under the title “The Seven
Deadly Sins.”

H. B. Warner, newest of the Mc-
Clure stars, is the son of Charles
Warner, the English actor whose act-
ing left a lasting impression on the
American theatregoing public when
he toured this country in the play,
“Drink.”
H. B. Warner’s greatest stage suc-

cess was as Jimmy Valentine in
“Alias Jimmy Valentine.” His work
is well-known to the motion picture
public, for he has appeared in "The
Raiders,” “The Beggar of Cornpaw,”
“The Market of Vain Desire,” “Shell
43” and “The Vagabond Prince.”

Rita Stanwood, Mr. Warner’s wife,
will play opposite him in “Wrath.”
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Che Balboa Directors
HENRY KING was born in Christianburg, Va., thus qualifying as a F. F. V. He is

the youngest director of five-reel photoplays in the world. He directs Little Mary Sun-
shine, acting as well. Mr. King was on the speaking stage before coming to the screen,

and was with Lubin before he invaded the Balboa realm. Getting down to facts, he is

six feet tall, weighs 182 pounds, has light brown hair and blue eyes.

SHERWOOD MAC DONALD is prominent among the young directors. In the two years
that he has been holding the script MacDonald has probably put on more feature plays
that have attracted attention than any other young man in the business. To begin with, he
produced The Red Circle ’ and “The Grip of Evil," both of which are continued stories.

Sherwood MacDonald also has the distinction of having made more of Pathe’s Gold
Rooster releases than any other director. To his credit stand "The Adventures of a Mad-
cap, Rose Among the Briars" and “Sultana." All three of these were hand-colored by
Pathe. A graduate of Yale, Sherwood MacDonald read law in New York and was in

the active practice there before coming west. The screen beckoned to him and he
turned his back on Blackstone. Arriving in Los Angeles, he “bucked the extra line” and
•got his first chance as an actor. It wasn’t long before he became a "regular." One
day Balboa needed a director "quick." MacDonald was playing leads at that studio and
asked to be given a chance. President H. M. Horkheimer handed him a script, and he
has been directing ever since. RUTH ROLAND.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR. JACK REACH is helping Sherwood MacDonald in the

construction of a new three-reel story to feature Frank Mayo and Gloria Payton. Mr.
Reach is not only a top-notch assistant but he know? how to write a scenario.

HARRY HARVEY , the Balboa director, has been a little bit of everything in his day,
and he isn’t ashamed to admit it. He broke into the amusement game a quarter of a century
ago by running the curtain in a Kansas City theatre. That naturally led him into be-
coming an actor. The first slack season he ever encountered happened to be about the

time motion pictures burst upon the public. Having nothing to do, he decided to give
the new branch of the business a try, and he has been active in the films ever sinde,

save for a brief time that he took off to serve as a soldier in the Spanish-American war.
As director of the “Who Pays?” series, Harry Harvey attracted favorable attention to both
himself and the Balboa company. Harry Harvey’s next production was "Neal of the

Navy, the Balboa serial. Right now Director Harvey is putting on “The Neglected
Wife” for Balboa, which is a serial in fifteen episodes, founded on the newspaper stories

of Mabel Herbert Urner. It is a distinct departure from anything else ever done by
Flarvey and tests his directing ability.

HARRY FARNSWORTH MAC PHERSON is assistant director to Harry Harvey
at Balboa studio, and is aiding in the production of Balboa s new serial in fourteen epi-

sodes, entitled “The Neglected Wife.” Mr. MacPherson is one of the Balboa old guard
and is specializing in exteriors for the new serial. He is a Boston boy.

ROLAND BOTTOMLEY.

H. LEIGH BAILEY is an efficient assistant director on the Balboa staff. He has
worked at various studios in different capacities. He has an eye for the artistic, and is a
good handler of mobs, which means that in time he should graduate into a directorship.

BERT ENSMING&R, assistant to Director Henry King, is a good actor as well as assist-
ant director. He is an Ohio boy that made good in the pictures right off the bat. A
part of Mr. Ensminger s duty is to look after Little Mary Sunshine when she is on loca-
tion, and the adventures the baby grand ’ and Mr. Ensminger have had together may
some day be told in a story. The baby star is strong for her assistant director, and she
tells him all her secrets. He will assist Mr. King in the entire "Little Mary Sunhine”
series of six plays.

The Men Who Write

Balhoa Scenarios Y
WILL M. RITCHEY , chief of the Balboa scenario department, is a graduate from the
ranks of newspaperdom. He has been writing photodramas four years and has contrib-
uted more than two hundred to the screen. The “Who Pays?” series was written by Mr.
Ritchey. Before beginning work on the “Who Pays?” series Mr. Ritchey made a six-
reel dramatic picturization of “Beulah,” the Augusta J. Evans novel. “The Red Circle"
is the work that Mr. Ritchey himself prefers. Mr. Ritchey is now devoting his talents to

the production of the latest of Balboa serials, “The Neglected Wife,” an animated pic-
ture book in fifteen two-reel chapters. It is a screen dramatization of Mabel Herbert
Urner’s two books. “The Journal of a Neglected Wife” and “The Woman Alone.” Mr.
Ritchey has also in hand an unfinished series as yet not named, and in the meantime he
has found opportunity to write a play co-starring Little Mary Sunshine and Henry King.
Mr. Ritchey has as his assistants in the scenario department Dan F. Whitcomb, the

author of the play “Little Mary Sunshine,” and Calder Johnson. Mr. Whitcomb is

devoting his entire attention to writing plays for Little Mary Sunshine while Mr. Johnson is

writing the scenarios for a new Balboa serial, “The Twisted Thread."

DAN F. WHITCOMB , the author of “Little Mary Sunshine,” has returned from a

sojourn ,in New York to resume work upon plays for the Balboa-Pathe star. He has been
< ommissioned to write six new plays, all of which will be five-reel productions, each featur-

ing Little Mary Sunshine in the leading role. Mr. Whitcomb’s play “Little Mary Sun-
shine” was the pioneer play in the movement for better films for children. This play
has made such a profound impression in England that it was booked as early as July,

* 9 1 6, as the holiday attraction at the Strand Theatre, London.

Behind the Balboa Cameras
WILLIAM BECKWAY , Balboas chief damera man, is a “good picture’ bug. His

hobby, his one song, his goddess, his purpose in life, is “good pictures/’ One night after

a party at Balboa studio two men stood on a street corner talking. The hour was 2 a. m.

All was silent. An automobile flashed down the street, and from its tonneau suddenly rose

a shadowy form and yelled through the darkness: "Aw, go to bed and talk about good

pictures to-morrow.” The “yeller” was Business Manager Manning of Balboa, and the

two men on the corner were Beckway and the press agent, and, sure enough, Beckway
was talking “good pictures.” Mr. Beckway photographed “The Grip of Evil," "The
Red Circle,” “Sultana” and other Balboa successes.

[CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE.]

R. HENRY GREY.

mollie McConnell.

FRANK MAYO.
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Behind die Balkoa Studios C0WTINUEp FR0M PRECE0ING page

GEORGE, RJZARD

,

a noble son of La Belle, France, has charge of one of the cam-
eras attached to Director Harry Harvey’s Balboa crew in the filming of “The Neglected

Wife." Mr. Rizard is an artist. He was the photographer of the greatest of all chil-

dren’s plays, “Little Mary Sunshine." Eddie Saunders, brother of Jackie, is assisting him.

ROLAND GROOM , Balboa camera man, is a Bostonian, but he loves the West so

much that the pie belt no longer has charms for him. Mr. Groom’s specialty is “shooting

mountain stuff" for the pictures, and he has photographed some of the finest mountain
scenery ever shown on the screen. His work in photographing Dan F. Whitcomb’s play,

"The Yellow Bullet," for Balboa attracted attention.

JOSEPH BROTHERTON, camera man attached to Director Henry King’s company,
is photographing the new “Little Mary Sunshine” plays which Balboa is producing

for Pathe. Mr. Brotherton is a wizard at the photographing of children.

PAUL WALL is one of Balboa’s promising young camera men. He is serving as an

assistant, and rapidly proving his worth. Because he is courteous and studious Wall is

well liked about the studio.

JACKIE SAUNDERS. JACOB WISE, although only an assistant camera man, did the “grinding" on “The Heart
of Nor,” a recent Knickerbocker star feature.

HENRY KING.

NEIL HARDIN.

RUTH HAMILTON LACKAYE. PATRICE BENSON.

EDDIE PETERS. FRANK ERLANGER.

Close-Ups of {he Balboa Folk
ROLAND BOTTOMLEY, Balboa’s new leading man, owes his stage career to Ellen

I erry, the English actress. In need of a boy for a child part in one of her productions,

she made a tour of the London church choirs. Fortunately, young Bottomley, then eight

years old, was singing. His voice and appearance appealed to Miss Terry, and after

much persuasion the lad’s mother consented to his becoming an actor. After completing his

education in Shaw Street College, Liverpool, and St. Paul’s, London, Mr. Bottomley

plunged into the profession in earnest. Then he played with such eminent people as the

Kendalls, Arthur Bouchier, Sir Henry Irving and Forbes-Robertson. Coming to this

country, he appeared successively under the managements of Charles Frohman, Klaw &
Erlanger, Henry W. Savage, John Cort, William Harris and Oliver Morosco. Two years

ago Mr. Bottomley took a flier into screenland, and he has been there ever since. Before

coming to the Pacific coast his principal engagements were with the Famous Players.

Equitable and Kleine companies. Besides being a good actor, Mr. Bottomley possesses

that elusive something described as “photographic qualities." The first of the year Roland

Bottomley joined the Horkheimer brothers at their Long Beach studio. He has just finished

playing the male lead in “The Grip of Evil" series, which Balboa filmed for Pathe with

Jackie Saunders as the featured player. Away from the studio Bottomley is a playwright
—not of the screen variety—for he writes real plays. Mr. Bottomley will next be seen with

Ruth Roland in the new Balboa serial. “A Neglected Wife." being filmed for Pathe.

LEON OSBORNE came to the screen via Balboa from the vaudeville stage, where he

managed several “girl" acts. Now he is doing character bits in the “pictures beautiful."

Besides that, he is noteworthy as being the father of “Little Mary Sunshine,” Balboa’s star,

and the youngest leading woman on the screen.

MOLLIE M'CONNELL, the grand dame of Balboa feature films, was for many ,years

one of the true aristocrats of the legitimate stage. She has a career before the footlights

that is a yard long and of intense interest because of its variety. A Hoosier by birth,

Mollie Sherwood hails from Lafayette, where she is related to one of the best known
Indiana families. As a girl, she went to Chicago. To go on the stage was the ambition

of her young life. Fortunately she met Will A. McConnell, who subsequently became

editor of The Morning Telegraph, in New York. He was a theatrical man, and through

his influence she landed her first engagement. Subsequently Mollie Sherwood became

Mollie McConnell.

FRANK MAYO, Balboa star, is the third player of that name to come prominently

before the theatregoing public. His grandfather, one of the best known American actors

that ever trod the boards, is still remembered for his characterizations in “Davy Crockett”

and “Puddin’head Wilson.” The present representative of the Mayo family does not

ask for approval because of his forebears. "The Red Circle" put Mr. Mayo, 3d, on the

movie map in capital letters, and he has subsequently appeared with credit in several

Balboa features. Mr. Mayo hopes some day to produce the plays made famous by his

father and grandfather.

NEIL HARDIN, a 6cion of the Hardins of the South, is a Balboa juvenile and lead.

Neil was born in Champ Clark’s district, Louisiana, Mo., and he is a friend of the speaker.

He was graduated from the Louisiana High School and went to Ann Arbor to study law.

1 here he became interested in athletics, and by diligent application won the University of

Michigan championship in boxing and tied for second prize in the Physical Culture's con-

test for perfect muscular development. After graduation Mr. Hardin decided to take a

flier at the movies before settling down to the practice of law, and liked the camera so well

that he has determined to make movie acting his career. His latest work is done in "The
Yellow Bullet,” a D. F. Whitcomb play. In the new Balboa serial Mr. Hardin carries one

of the principal roles, this time as a heavy.

CORENNE GRANT has returned to Balboa after a protracted recreation and has

been cast in the title role of the new Balboa serial, “The Neglected Wife.” Miss Grant

is a lemarkable young woman, in that her chiefest joy is the study of—yes, honestly—
metaphysics. She could do vampires and wolves with the best of them, but prefers the

sympathetic roles.

PHILO M’CULLOUCH, one of Balboa’s leads, is a native son of California, having

chosen San Bernardino as his birthplace. He is young and has done commendable work

in various Balboa features. Mr. McCullough is at present cast in “The Neglected Wife."

EDWARD PETERS is a son of the late Congressman Mason Peters, of Kansas City,

Mo. Recently he came within twenty-four hours of engaging in the hog-raising industry, in

which his father was engaged, but decided to stick to the pictures for a while longer. Mr.
Peters is an able juvenile player.

CLAIRE GLENN has returned to Balboa studio after a shopping expedition to New
York, where she bought the latest sartorial adornments in fall and winter styles for tall

girls. Miss Glenn is a California girl and undoubtedly has a future in the films.

PATRICE BENSON, a daughter of the Golden Poppy state, is a new recruit at Balboa
studio. Miss Benson was born at Oakland and is a dark beauty. She is likely to add
decided charm to the screen. [CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE.]
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H. M. HORKHEIMER,
President and General Manager.

LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE.

GLORIA PAYTON.

MIGNON LE BRUN.

Close-Ups of die Balboa

Folk CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

R. HENRY CREY , Balboa’s lead, has of-

ficiated as clergyman at every movie wedding
at Balboa studio during the past two years.

He has become so proficient that he contem-

plates going into the ministry. Mr. Grey has

graced many a Balboa feature, among them
being “Boots and Saddles,” in which he played

lead; “The Woman Redeemed,” “Sultana,"

the Balboa-Pathe hand-colored picture; “Sun-
shine and Shadow,” a new Little Mary Sun-
shine picture. He is at present attached to

Director Henry King’s company.

FRANK ERLANCER was born in Aus-
tria and had early schooling on the Viennese
stage. His mother was an actress of note and
his people are all of the Austrian aristocracy.

Mr. Erlanger has been with Balboa nearly

two years, centering his activities in heavy
parts in western plays.

CORDON SACKVILLE . who does big

leading parts for Balboa, has a past. He was
a Broadway musical comedy-ite a few years

ago and appeared in Fritzi Scheff’s company.
His voice failed him suddenly and Mr.
Sackville turned to the pictures. In Balboa
Feature Films, Mr. Sackville has for nearly

three years been an important actor.

RUTH HAMILTON LACKAYE is glad
“The Grip of Evil” is over. She was cast as

a “fence" in the “Grip” and her gentle na-
ture revolted. Miss Lackaye likes gentle,

motherly parts and when she gets one she rev-

els in it.

DANIEL ClLFETHER, the “Grand Old
Man of the Films,” remembers the day when
Thomas A. Edison applied for a position with
the United Press at the old office, 186 Broad-
way, New York. Mr. Gilfether and John
McGraw also are life-long friends. In fact,

there are few celebrities that he does not know.
Mr. Gilfether has had long experience in

Shakespearean, romantic and melodrama and
is one of the beacon lights of the old stage.

MICNON LEBRUN is a Long Beach girl

who has made good at Balboa. As Eve in the

Garden of Eden scene from “The Grip of
Evil,” Mignon did credit to the best tradi-

tions of Mother Eve. Miss LeBrun is a mem-
ber of Director Henry King’s company and
appears in Little Mary Sunshine pictures.

LORETTA BEECHER is a new face in the
beauty squad at Balboa studio. She hails from
Holland, Dordrecht—to be exact, Somehow
Dordrecht never impressed us particularly until

this new species of tulip blossomed forth, but
now it’s on the map with a big “D.”

[CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE.]

BERT ENSMINGER
Assistant Director to Henry King

BALBOA

BRUCE SMITH , Balboa's lone fisherman,

arises daily at 4 a. m., goes fishing in- the

briny Pacific and invariably returns with a

pan fry for breakfast. In addition to being a

fisherman, Mr. Smith is one of the favorite

character artists at Balboa. He will be seen

soon again in “The Neglected Wife.” Mr.
Smith has appeared in more Pathe Gold
Rooster plays than any other character man.

E. D. HORKHEIMER,
Secretary and Treasurer.

philo McCullough.

KATHERINE BURKE.

CHARLES DUDLEY.
...
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GEORGE RIZARD
Cameraman

BALBOa

EDDIE SAUNDERS
Assistant Cameraman

BALBOA

JACK REACH
Assistant Director

BALBOA

JACOB WEISE
Cameraman

BALBOA

BILLIE BECKWAY

Chief

Cameraman

BALBOA
STUDIOS

PAUL WALL
Assistant Cameraman to

BILLIE BECKWAY

H. LEIGH BAILEY
Assistant Director

BALBOA

BOB BROTHERTON
Superintendent of Laboratory

JOE BROTHERTON
Cameraman

CLARENCE
BROTHERTON
Cameraman

MAY BROTHERTON
In Charge of Assembling Dept.

BALBOA

ROLAND GROOM, CORENNE GRANT. DANIEL GILFETHER.

HARRY FARNSWORTH

MACPHERSON
Assistant Director to

HARRY HARVEY
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CLAIRE J. GLENN.

Close-Ups of the Balboa Folk
EDDIE SAUNDERS'S fame does not consist entirely in being Jackie’s brother. That
would be plenty for most boys, but Eddie came west to grow up with the pictures, and he

is doing it. He is assistant to Camera Man George Riiard, of Director Henry King’s

Balboa company, and is learning the business of making motion pictures from the bottom up.

CHARLES DUDLEY lost his voice some time ago and the operatic stage was deprived
of an entertainer—but the screen gained. Beginning in a minor capacity, it did not take

Dudley long to become a recognized comedian, and to-day he is called upon to do all of

the funny stuff in the Balboa feature films. Since joining Balboa he has played hun-
dreds of different parts.

GLORIA PAYTON , Balboa’s youthful heavy, is just eighteen, yet she is doing work
that has fallen to women of wide stage experience. She is a midnight beauty. Miss
Payton has just been assigned her first lead part in a new Balboa play, which Sherwood
MacDonald will direct. She is a Texas girl, and the youngest player of heavy roles in

the movies.

KATHERINE BURKE, Irish, pretty, ingenue, is back at Balboaland after a sojourn

in the East. Miss Burke likes New York but loves poppyland. and was rejoiced again to

behold the fluttering pennants of the studio. Miss Burke's last appearance in Balboa pic-

tures was with |ackie Saunders in “The Grip of Evil." GORDON SACKV1LLE.



MOTION PICTURE MAIL.

Good-by, Tango

Hello,

A shrug of the right Talmadge shoulder

Norma
Talmadge
herewith

demonstrates

a number

of

reasons

for a

vegetarian

garb.

We will

let you

name the

reasons

yourself

And—but we give it up.

Below
will be

found

Ann
Pennington

illustrating

just why
the

opticians

in Hawaii
report a

decided

increase

in

business

This requires three things: grace, temperament and A steam-heated island.

No, Miss Pennington doesn’t think
raining. This gesture is Hawaiian
“I hope you like my Hula Hul.

Here we have the Pennington panto-
mimic inquiry again. Guess what our an-
swer is. What? Right the very first time.

A
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Herbert Brenon in a studio consul-

tation with Nazimova, the star of

‘War Brides and Mile. Dazie

,

the dancer, who will be featured in

a vaudeville production to be pre-

sented by the Selznic\ director.

-Wyj

MOTION PICTURE MAIL.

Brenon

o’fke

Sere

Herbert Brenon has forged his T&a\) to the fore-

front of the world's screen directors. His visuali-

zation of "War Brides" will be the first of his new

productions to be released through the Selznick

Pictures.
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MOTION PICTURE MAIL

THE HORROR OF INVASION

Tlie Passion

FEAR

AGONY

BROODING

Mme. N a z i m o v a, in

Marian Craig Went-
worth’s “War Brides,”

plays a young bride
whose husband is killed

on the battle field.

Rather than let her child

grow up to “go forth to

m ur d\r and be mur-
dered" she shoots herself

—thus eftding her own
tragic life and that of

her unborn babe. The
visualization of
Mrs. Wentworth’s play-

let has just been made
by Herbert Brenon for

the Selznicl( pictures

£

ER- LOVE



Stedman glancing in the general
>n of the Celestial kingdom—as con-
by the Morosco-Pallas photographer.

Ann Pennington, Famous PI;

star, is little, but those e \

M Y ! M Y !

** - 1%.

Viola Dana, Metro lassie, wins a

place in our optical gallery without

moving an eyelash. Brown and soul-

ful and But adjectives fail us.

Marie Doro's eyes are the sort to

stir the poet. Dreamy, elusive, gen-

tle—we couldn’t possibly conceive

of them watching a material beef-

steak sizzle.

Scorching are the optics ,of Theda

Bara. "Black lakes troubled by

fantastic moons,” said Oscar Wilde

of somebody else’s eyes—but the

description goes for Theda.
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